
DECIDES TOkilled IN
THE WOODS.

KNIGHTS of
COLUMBUS.

ECHOES OF THE STORM;
VESSELS IN DISTRESS, j

jMONCTON MOURNS LOSS
OF ONE SMOOTH YOUTH. FIGHT.

Brooklyn Embezzler Will
Chatham Boy Meets tonte$f Extradition in

Death in His First Halifax.
Upwards of three hundred members Lumber SeClSOfl. Halifax, Nov. 15.—(Special).—Wal-

of the order of Knights of Columbus • ter A. Dickie, who was placed in the
arrived on the Boston train this Chatham, No-v. 14.—(Special).— county jail on Sunday, on charge of
morning. They are mainly from Word has been received that James embezzlement, alleged to have been
Eastport, Bangor, Portland and Gorman, son of Patrick Gorman, of committed in Brooklyn, N. Y. has
Boston. Nebon. was accidently killed at ««aged counsel and will fight extra-

This afternoon in the C. M. B. A. Lynch's lumber camp McKiel s dltlon' The Prisoner is said to be a
hall on Union street the officers are Brook, on Saturday afternooy. The schooner, Bessie Parker, Cap-
bemg installed and the first and sec- the deceased was seventeen years wcli mformed- Today, his solicitor „ , T .
Ond degrees are being worked on old, and. this was his first season in a^!î? c” Proceedmgs and tarn Whelpley, bound from Port Joh-
sixty-four candidates for admission tha woods. His body-in expected Dlckl° wiu be brought before the nson, for this port with a cargo of
to St. John Council, No. 1. The homo today. ' iudgc of thAe supreme court this af- hard COal, broke an anchor chain atxx&vs&srzzzis. g&ss ra;, s d";
673, which council is exemplifying 1 tlJb J lUliJtl Brooklyn with a warrant for mg the heavy north east gale, and
the first and second degrees. . ^ _ _ Dickie, and that he would likely ar- went ashore on the west side of that

The third degree will be exemplified \ JwT DIGBY. riVe ”cre to~nlght'._________ harbor. She pounded heavily and is
this evening by a full degree_team ------- rr^ir/WFir/i now leaking so badly that her
b,°Di,trta j0 xcvioa, oi Mot Much Damage Done FIGHTING p»»p» m »=p i«r in.: it tMr OTCb„, „d ,
ÏSÏÏh-ÏS. -STt-S*1 u” -Veeeets Reported To. CONTINUES. ï"Z t iftSTSTSSliV «

There will be about eighty candi- . ____ floated Norman's Woe.
dates to take the third degree a| y. YpetorHnv’e Donnt+o f- Captain R. C. Elkin, will proceed Brunswick, Me,, Nov. 14 —The few
number of them coming from other Digby, N. S., Nov. 15:—(Special)— yesterday S Reports from to Vineyard Haven at once. He says residents of Pennellvillc, which is 1» 
places o B ,’ can . Schooner M, D. S. passed through the. Anniac ir___ 1#,,f_ from what he knows of the coast he cated on the coast four miles fro*
Deputy J. D. An^rson of astp Petite Passage, at 4,30 this morning Jfrmtes J\ear Milk* has hopes of getting the schooner ’ here, were surprised today to find
is m c urge o n‘ from an up the bay port for the West Hon off. No further particulars was re- that an eiglity-foot whale had been
monies. At t c -m vi n»™«i Indies, and sajied down St. Mary’s * ceived up to two o’clock from the washed ashore during the storm.

a PP Bay. The captain wished to be re- St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The lat- master of the vessel. New York, Nav. 14—The first vic-
‘“o* „ nf ' rhn charter members of Ported- Thc M D- S. encountered est indications from the front point Captain Ingersoll, in the steamer tim of the cyclonic storm here was 
the new council came in last evening the ful1 force of thc Sa!c in the hay , to an early resumption of military Aurora, arrived in port this morning j Captain Paul of the Kcyport, N. J., * 
from various New Brunswick points but appeared to escape without seri- military operations on a large scale, from Cainpobcllo, and reports that oyster sloop Laura May, who was
Among these arc John O’Brien, of ous damage. Her sails were more Field Marshal Oyama has received he sighted a small two-masted schoo- knocked overboard by a boom and
Nelson sheriff of Northumberland^. Iess damaged. The M. D. S. is heavy reinforcements from New- ner ashore in Quoddy Bay, near Lu- drowned.
A Murdoch mavor of Chatham; 100 tonS| 80,1 owned in Windsor,hav- Chwang, and evidently is about bee, well up on the beach, with her Tl W>pmnuth ,

Friel' of Dorchester? W. V. big been built there in 1900. ready to wage battle for the posses- foresail set. She looked to be a St. #0 Damage in Yarmouth.
Harriman and Dr F. J Desmond, of Tug Edna, H., which harbored here sion of Moukdcn. The Japanese are John vessel, lumber laden. Yarmouth Nov 15.—(Special)—
Newcastle Dr .1 P C. McManus, of during the gale, sailed at nine o’clock showing particular activity on their The barkentine, Hattie G. Dixon, Alth dh st’orm Sunday and Monday The choristers of the Mission Bhickville’’ James P. Sherry, of j this morning, with lobster bait from right flank, as if they were contem- which sailed from this port on the verv s(fvere here> no damage yet re

church of St John Baptist, Will Memramcook- Charles and Edward St. John,, for Yarmouth plating a turning movement from :9th inst., for New \ork, was anchor- .
. McCrattan of St. George. Telephone and electric light wires that direction. Qenei'al Kuropatkin ed off Chatham, Mass., Sunday, and p

give a musical enter tainm ________ are being repaire# this morning. The has fortified his positions along the got under way early in that morn-
JL Tittle Breeze in Post school room on Paradise Row tomor- _____ damage from the storm ini Digby and Shakhe River, and as he seemingly ing, and it is believed she has found

evening, when the following pro- T fj fj /V vicinity was slight, considering the is prepared to accept battle he a safe harbor at Vineyard Haven, or
... , j.„j. high velocity of the wind. dob ht less has made dispositions to procècded on her voyage with the gale here last night, the steamer Sene

grame will ue renu w FIOfT The steadier Granville, Capt. Col- block a flanking operation. Accord- i wind abeam. I lac, which was to sail at 6 p. m., for ;
Chorus—Nutting song *. ?.r“c,£h^b*nson JVMtiV Jill/ A •, lins, which' anchored off Granville : ing to thc opinion of thc military ! At Block Island, the storm, with St. John via intermediate ports, did
Song l,ëe and Chorus. '' _____ during the gale, left for St. John J authorities here his loft flank is so- ! one of the wildest gales on record, not get away until early this morn-
Song — ...........  ..........................  Selected. this morning, at 8.30. cure. \ began Sunday afternoon, last, and ing. .

Mr. Chatf. Knight. . InKOtlh BeaUdrO AC~ ---- ---------*------- :------ Moukdon, Nov. 14.—Since yester- i nt 8 o’clock that night, was sweep- ! Thc Furness liner Ulunda from
Solo ......... uf .........w * 8 v/ Ul>cr ' r rijr £R T r I# T- nr day signs of a serious engagement ' ing over the island and toward Long Liverpool and St. Johns, N. F., ar-

It appears that A. H. Henmgton Son__Sprlng ya* Come ;..............Wright nirlOntfl 11 fC i 11 6 d t JZLrZ* JtAJI.1t taking place within the next few ; island, sound at a velocity of 74 rived this afternoon. She reports
went to the registry office window E. Alban Sturdee. *\ p r- f* ' days have been increasing. The Jap- ! miles an hour. Hurricane signals the storm very heavy off the coast
and asked for a letter, which under Thum duetts......................... GilbgJjJ^a' Ain sir TDinninPV xJaS A>/ç>>A /ÏJS/<Je anesc are displaying great activity were hoisted in the afternoon, and last night.
«. r*.c-i. -uM .«.t ^ =™. P L vst”; i5-M; p-r. - sss

to Mm. “—-«5» Niton Chorus. Winnipeg. Bov. 15.-A .^1 »e ««S to bring up .oBielent mpplim. HOW LITTLE OVk CLOSE IS. CJMDIMJIL
the clerk, Frank Legere. was firm. | Ftoale. ...... ... .g??» Japanese. , the Canadian Northern English scientists at. the recent meet- ; A notcd Englishman astronomer, J
tie said he could not deliver the let- , Song-My Little Chimpanzee g tw() huntcrs thought they ing of the British Association, says: ”?th ??uic1oss' Sa?! E' Gore’ has bean gi,V‘ng soma

Mr Henirurtnn The latter i The boys have been rehearsing for ,8 P . distance. They “I would that the disinterested com- . 5 driven on with little loss. Sat notions of the relative sizes of . , , „■ , ,
« ,11 fhtaSZd it is said some weeks under the direction of the; saw a wild cat m the y mday passed quietly 'there was oc- th(, flxod' stars. Formerly it was sup- Distinguished Member of

' Mr iJiL^^^ch idio^’ ' orgainst, Prof. George Gollinson, and ^ th«‘r t”e ah“men of Joseph gether scientific men throughout the Ças.onal artillery firing along the d th„ stara were nearly equal in^hatTerÆw tVZ^et but ! there is every reason to believe that :^ r of a me- world in one international brother- «^t-prqduci,ig power, and that their
That ^MTMnatea the aflaiAwill be a decided success. d ’ JnrkiL, in tto vicinityi hood could extend its . healing in- t, The of paper roubles differences in brightness were due to

I^en îtoi --------------t-------------Rtill alha but^B no? eX-‘ ffimr.ee fhrourf all classes and in- has not loured the purchasing pew- dinerclieee in distance. But this the-attention of y» .postmaster to tnei w rn Beauaro is still alnre. Dut is not - , 5 I or of Russian money. The Japanese )s no ion„.,r i10i,, ju means of
remarkable language used by Mr EASTERN S. S. CO. pected to survive many hours. He tores*. „ 1 are paying for supplies with vouchers smrtromwc the into,Tv of
Hantngton. The latter, however, af-i A rumor has it that the Eastern came to the west last summer nom , rvnrg»\ which the-natives receive with sus- .i£rht emitted bv a stellar bodv can trator to the Apostolic palace,
ter thinking the matter over came i Steamshi company, doesn’t look I John where his parents and re-, BIG VERDICT. picion. There have been some dis- bQ determined ‘ approximately ' and der Pope Leo, died yesterday at tht
to the conclusion that he had been, ,. y,latives reside, w. . , turbances at Yin Kow, among the „reat differences have been found in vaticap. The late cardinal was om
too hasty. He also discovered that with favor upon the steamboat ...........— ♦' New York, Nov,. 15.—What is said (,hinese „.ho prefer Kussian monev, fhia rn=1)prt between bodies ol eaual of the most beloved among his con- j
Mr Légère was right in regard to war,” as the reduced fare and cut- OFf'fiDTi RUM to ^ tho lar8est verdict ever award- , ’ j- t protest to Pe- distances "Measures of distance ” freres. He was characterized in r.v- -

'letter?* He therlfdte apologized throat freight rates take away prac- A RECORD RUIN. ed under similar conditions was r^ W* ^ "^Ws account tnd ; Go” “have shotfd «,«-! ery day life by his charity. Death
and the incident was closed. 1Cal'y ladings ‘‘rTu? po^bto ttot Lima, O., NoV. 15.-A11 records ! ^u^awMde^ M^ j cause of Ja',anese interfori‘nce wit-h . clusivelv that 'several small stars was due to heart failure. The Pope

Mr. Legerw declined to talk upon w*r landmgs,. Uie possible that , ^ Penngylvania Railway for lo j today, when a ^r^aw^dbd the working of the railway. ! are considerably nearer to us than, is much affected on account o, hit
the subject, but it has been common the Eastern eompany may take di8tancc rUns were broken yesterday . di<5 as a rï U Gener?1 T,^Kuropatkin's Headquarters, some bright stars, such as Arcturus, death. , .
knowledges in the post office for some hand and put on a boat much larger , special train from Crestline to ol her husband, who died as a res- , Nov 14._Fre(|uent fiKhts between the y C JL„ Rigel ^ Canopus ”

and faster than either now running. ; "f “U__ nenernl Sun- ■ suit of injuries sustained in the ■ imposing patrols occur daily. The Rus- J® ,1 V?’ . it „
deys past. tj,,„,e- i>, ^ u that the palace hort Wayne, Ind., with Gen p- ., , Central tunnel on Jan 8 sians, with heavy howitzer and six inch It follows that these brilliant orbsRumor also has it that tne palace erintendent Scljoyer onboard. The »£and central tunnel on uan , guJl Queries shell the Japanese trench- must be immediately larger than the

steamer Governor “W, "1 i distance of one hundred and thirty- 100*; „ . , S70 000 dam- ' es,.end ffivc the Working parties little re- faint stars which show a larger an-
,, _____ CX^Ttw^Æ. E“rt’, «no miles was covered in one hun- ^^j^ lîXng'te tUlTo^ê gu,a, displacement when viewed from

OrnUm WE.IH.rTH., SH.uld »%>-.. ,h _ * —,3$ SiiT^SX "i“ *'.•*-'2

«.««S*»» X ,”?!! t b.mrs,U5 equittcourt. , -* •- S5sf JTSSS-Jf'sfZSir SX^«5^WSÏ!Ær!l

n. «« o, a. Cuœberiand S.U- V. •*•» <*• «W» Th, „« „„,,y of B. Wood v,; | THE Wt TKEMSUKES. .SLi”. Sur" hÏÏ" .1? pràZii- W
way and Goal Co., vs. the St. John Austin, St. Croix, and Governor Le Blanc w«s heard today, before, (Brooklyn Eagle.) fed than at any .previous period and the jtv a mass 882 times that of our ? il 1 hc P°slt.lon January 1st.
Pipage Commissioners was resumed Dingley doing the service._ Judge Barker. Few People outside the immediate sum And.yet the star. Antals in

Judge mMc^d, Cd ^following OF THE A. O. H. d^s° b^ «astn ofi en tourage of the court arc aware Sie^n “The^pr^ ^ mte ’ the*'Aideb  ̂bTs f.œ- to Newton Theological In-
witnesses were examined:—Capt. Nel- m nf thp ladie8- allxiiiarv an injunction was dissolved. that Windsor castle and Buckingham the railroad. . . . .va. one-sixth greater ligflt. Its mass ?*. in? Y 0C
son Nickerson, Barge No. 1; Capt. the A Q. H., was held - The case stands until the next sit- J palace contain objects d’art that, are , froal t"’e Japanese 'Manchurian headq-uar- must not bo less than 88,000 times
William J. Warnock, Barge No. o; eveming in their hall ting qf thU court, owing! to the »b-, priceleBS anrl with no equal in any : ters yesterday says: that of the sun, while the diameter
Capt. William McLeod, Barge No. 6; « King street. The nomination sence of the attorney general, coun- 0ther royal castle Pr palace in Eur- j "J’’ from WucUtoi N™/ îv : °f <?urglobo “ t° tbo s,un a,s thab.of
and Capt. Frank Tufts, Barge^No^ 4. pf offlcers took place. The election sel for the defendants. Ppe. When the king came to the : a” 12.20 o'clock in the morning, but.1)63 to that of a la,ge dln"

The point in the case is whether or be hel(j on tho first Monday in Mr. Friel appeared for the defend- ; throne and not till then, did he fully ; were repulsed. On the 9th two hundred mr Plate,
not barges are subject to pilot age December. Those nominated were:- ants, and M. G. Teed for the plain- realize to what he had succeeded. 1 ‘neLan>inandthethr^rXdn of^Ia^itoS" 
fees. They «re registered as sc^ Mrs. E. Finnegan, president; Miss M. „tjffs. .. The rearrangement of the pictures, Our liirce stationed there repulsed them
ers, and the pilotage aci exempts gujijvaJ1; vice-president, Mrs. W. L. .The. case in equity of Winslow vs. ckjna cabinets, and, in fact, and tlie Russians retreated to Machuant-
vessels that are propelled wholly or ; wmiams, treasurer. Miss G. Me- McKay and McKenzie, came up to- aU that was beautiful, both at Wind- ^Ku,sian lo8ses were sixty’ ours That the demand for small change to
in part by steam barges Carthy' recording fcrctar;v' and Mrs. , day. All the-parties concerned reside SQr and at Buckingham palace, was "®The bombandment by the Russian of s„ppiy the retail

they _ will .ot be WW- „ iew. ^h. hit Cw.h.f- h.ïS.M rSLrjK *SKS THE BRITISH
age fees. , T—— lue McKay and Agnes S. McKenzie The work is now completed, and in flrml, no Japanese were killed and very taken as a criterion of the prosperous D FDD 17 r/T IfT/ITTHZ'

The base ?°r .the plaintiffs was clos- THE BATTLE UNE. to set aside a deed from John Bu- the most perfect manltor, as may bo few were wounded.”_________ . condlrio^ o^the i REPRESENTATIVE.
New^York Ï^tÆ^Æ ^ SCREAM FROM ! 2D°cSgf a^n^M

„poe, cigrrp/f POWER and Norfolk, bound for Rotterdam. 0 the around that her father was called m an expert adviser to point _ —, - — : dent Roosevelt became president: $5,- pointment of Vice-admiral Sir Lewi»MORE ELECTRIC PUWttK- steamer Sellasia sailed from Man- t go , Lutimr B out more fully every detail of interest VjfhffCRF EAGLE : 540.000 in half dollars. $7,$00.000 in A'. Beaumont, former commander-innot legally capable of executing it, to this marvelous collection. The ex- * 'ZWIM AyAlAi AiJIuLAw. garter dollars., $5,800.000 in dimes, Î4- chief f », Australian station “
and tllat her father ha-d iio legal con- t conc,uded his visit by informing New York, Nov. 15:—A Winsted 500.000 in nickels, and $2.000.000 in British representative on the Norttr
si deration' for thus dl^®11^ ° 18 the king that he was prepared then Conn., despatch to the ‘Herald’ says: £™0tsof subsidiary ^iKer °an,l minor coins Sea commission. The appointing
property. Tlueman & Uonan o Al and there to pay $400,000 for the ‘William Robinson, an Englishman, during the three years. The nirkel coin- ,haa beon 0fflc:aliy announced,
bort county, appear for the plaintiff CQntents of a singic cabinet which empjoyed in a local factory, who was age during the thr«. years mentmn«i y
end %J:. they had just inspected in one of the made a citiim of this country a few rep^ent^ahoui a £ country ,ftnd the

of - the evidence state, apartments. The offer pleased days ago, had out British and Amer- cent coinage represents alwut one*se,v,eht.h
eh on commission. th kinc. intensely, and he does not ican flags when citizens were request- of tha entire cent coinage since the or-

«-------------* ' 1 fail to recount it to his friends when ed to decorate in honor of, a Repub- j ganization of the federal government.
NUMBER OF showing them the cabinet. bean parade. The affair aroused the ; , ,, • • ■■ ■— '

POSTAGE STAMPS. This collection was almost entirely indignation of the ‘patriotic’ resi- /m*r\ e* fs /lT\fT'TTTi Z? ZZ TTTT 7
made by George HI., who always in- dents, tyho did not like to see the | / A#1 U JbCih Jt ZllLeL,
trusted the buying of these treasures British flag on a level with the Stars ej
to his chef-Laurcns by name-who and Strjpçs 1'hey called on Rqbin- n r< rOJT/ïT 7 If DH O T ZZ T
attended all the important sales both son and, asked him to lower the Brit- \J M? Cj’ JL , i JfX 1 L- A lAriVL/l,
in England and on the continent, ish colors, and upon his refusal a - 3 \ V\ ' - ’ 1
and, as time shows, though only a crowd gathered outside his home, be- „.x »- ‘ '
cook, he rarely, if ever, made a mis- came incensed, and threats of attack .
take in buying. we* made against Robinson. Fnal- *T’fleyJ JJ0W Command the Ridge of Eastern

The pictures at Windsor Castle ly. one business man in the crowd A Iltsy viaz x, Ô J
have been arranged so that each art- Rained an entrance to the building Fzi #•*<•„ ttintl f IDUt Tïnuh/t» Tmnlr tha
1st has a separate room for his through a rear door, and, going to tOftS**KUSSianS Will UOUOie J . QCK tnQ
works and as far as possible thc t-tie roof, hauled down the n is 1 . —. .. . P. . , , —,
furniture, china and contents of the Sag, amid cheers from the crowd. Siberian RCLlllVUS ŒRd Fight tO tt Fin*
room are of the same period as the ^
pictures. capt, w. d. robertson. ish^No News Today From Mukden.

As each sovereign from earliest Yarmouth, Nov. 15.—(Special)— X , J
times always bought the best pic- Captain Wm7 Dodge Robertson, a 
tures of the best artists of their weli-known retired captain who was 
reigns, these collections are of extra- for rs in thc emplo/ of Win. Bur- 
ordinary value. . At Windsor alone rRj & q0v, djed yesterday. He leaves 
the collection is estimated to be a wjdow sister and two brothers, 
worth £2,000 000. He was 64 years old.

The Vandyck room was completed 
last year, and now special attention 
is being paid to the magnificent Ru
bens room.

St. John Council is Being 
Organized This After* 
noon.

I
tSchooner Bessie Parker Ashore at Vine*} 

yard Haven**Another St. John Vessel 
Ashore at Quoddy Bay**Worst Storm 
That Has Swept the Cape in Years.

J. S. McDonald, Now Numbered Among 
the Missing, Found the People of the 
Railway Town Easy***Moncton Curl• 
ers Choose Officers.

/*

the lowest point on record here was 
toqchcd by the barometer, 28.69.Tha 
gale was central over Block island 
at about 7 o’clock. No shipping lmS 
beer, seen since moaning.

At Gloucester, Sunday, as the' 
night advanced, the wind increased. 
The storm was undoubtedly the 
worst that has swept the cape for, 
many years, and reminded thc jieoplo" 
there of the terrific January gale of. 
1898, when vessels in the harbor

do- 1

it
15:—(Special)— to being poor pay, the parties where 

mourning the McDonald boarded allege that things 
B were missing and charge the missing 

man with theft. At the last place

Moncton, Nov.
Some MonCtonians are 
sudden departure from the city of J.
S. McDonald, a y°“?®;h™aa„0 frPm he boarded, the proprietor lost twen-

here a nroteJtoM ty dollars in, gold, and a boarder
Halifax and made great professions
°f Pi6tJr.r tDt°hea Trip" ripT"fflc=a | M=Don“d cla!to£ to still be con-
v'!+1,i0*t?ri worked on th0PHalifax ^ Ducted with the Halifax Chronicle in 
but latterly worked the Halifax ^ gajd fae ^ etock Hig
Chronicle. So _ood present whereabouts are unknown,
vious record ta Monoton wa^good ^ mQved ^ gQod circle9 hero and
U^t™regarded as not strictly h?? his escapades caused quite a sensa- 
orabie. Sin=e coming here a *ort Horn ^ Northumberland was
time ago he contra^ed debts mchrd to Point du Chenc
^eSor^bt hf got ^me friends yesterday, on account of the storm 
onTnoteinone cai and in thc sec- which was very severe along the
ond instant he a ^ C°A? a meeting of the Moncton Curl-
rÆfxtti in ^•fXVs:gF?'Ao.f^cuir,p^

tt^rai ^dte"ledTa Chaman, ^oT^TV.^an. 
arrestéd for b^d, he app^ ” ^ secretary; A. H. Newman, tteasurer; 
promine ^ ’ who went his ! managing committee—F<. H. Allen ,E.

ss.”' m siwvSf- '■ ?'„r-c w J-McB-looking for the youth. In addition j Cook. _________

I
!

WILL GIVE CONCERT.WAS HASTY;
ISSORRY.

aHeavy in Halifax.* :
Halifax, Nov. 15.—Owing to therowOffice Circles.

There has been considérable talk in 
post office circled in this city over 
an incident that occurred a few days

■ago.

'

MONOMME.
:

4
ter

Sacred College is Dead.
Nov. 15:—Cardinal Mon-“Rome,

omme, a member of the Sacred Co,- 
lege, and for twelve years adminis-

un-

'

WILL BECOME 
MISSIONARY.

*■
THE BARGES.

:

I

POPE REGRETS 
4 ACTION OF FRANCE. '4- Roma, Nov. 15:—The pope, in an 
address to the Cardinals yesterday 
deplored the section of France, de
claring that the Holy See had neves 

trade is rapidly in- infringed on the concordat.

DEMAND FOR SMALL COINS.
(Philadelphia Press.

■

Electrician Brown of the St. John jja today for Cebu.
Railway Co., is installing a 250 K. steamer Mantinea sailed today 
W. generator which will be used as a from Sharpness for Barry, 
reserve, in case anything should go 
wrong with any of the machines now 1 steamer Calvin Austin left East- 
in use. This will only be put in tem- ; port at 2 o’clock this afternoon for 
porarily, as tenders are now out for | this port, and will be due at 0. 
a 600 K, W. generator which it is ex- o'clock. The storm along the coast 
pected will be installed in a few did not. prevent this steamer from 
months. It is expected there will be making schedule time.
an increased demand for lights for --------------»
the holiday trade, and the company • .A meeting of- the Women’s Auxil- 
are taking no c)ianc$s of accidents;.* .jatjr, of’ thé Y. iM.Ç.C.1 ÀAwAs held, 
happening. at the rooms this morning.

”1 believe that little Ohumley is prettM 
sure to get ahead in time.”

"Well, he needs one right away.*^ 
Cleveland Plain, Dealer.1

iv, ; * 7 j .-I •.

X (Westminster Gazette.) 
According to the “Universal Stan

dard Catalogue of the Postage 
Stamps of the World,” the total 
number oi all known varieties of 
postage stamps issued by all the 
Governments of the world up to the 
present time is 19,242. Of this num
ber 205 have been issued ir Great 
Britain, and ‘ 5,711 in the various 
Britilh colonies and protectorates, 
leaving 

"Worlj.
tho continents, Europe issued 4,089, 
Asiaw8,628; Africa. 4,005; America, 
including the West Indies, 6,095, and 
Oceania. 1,425. Salvador has issued 

varieties of postage stamps 
than any other country, the number 
being'450. Poland amd Wadhwryi have 
each found a solitary 
suffice for their postal needs.

;------------- —4i---------------------
All hockey plpyers, and those in

terested in the formation of a hock
ey team, are requested to be present 
at the Y. M. 0. A. at half past six, 
tomorrow evening.

THIRTEEN NEW LAWYERS
CREATED THIS MORNING

3,326 for the rest of the 
Dividing the totals amongEight of the Young Men Admitted to the 

Bar Are Graduates of the St. John 
Law School***Frank Good on Trial.

\
V

J
more Washington, Nov. 15:—"Russia will terday for the front. It is reporte®

came from, and will fight to the bit- cessful assault first and gained the
top of the hill but the Russians in 

This statement, was made today heavily reinforced numbers made i
counter charge, and drove the Japs 
bgrk some distance. The iatter are 
now sapping the crest.

St. Petersburg:—The Russian gov- This capture is regarded as most' 
has decided to double track important as tiy it the Jape have

secured control of the ridge of east- 
The under- ern forts. Artillery mounted there 

will , dominate all in front of the 
pense. ridge and the Japs wil, be enabled

St. Petersburg, Noy, 15>-Sixtce» >» : tlace infaetrg in gjtfitlpB tfl 
hundred reserve officers left here yea- sweep the ridge. — -------

Specimen 1Nov. 15.—(Special)— three named are graduates of the St. 
were admitted attor- John Law School.

Fredericton,
The following
neys before' Judge Gregory, in the W. Harry Harrison of St. John, 
Supreme Cohrt this morning in mo-land Walter Limerick of Fredericton, 
tion oi J. D. Phinney, K. C., Charles were sworn in barristers. Frank 
Holden Allen, Fredericton; J. Archi- Good of Kingsclear is being tried be- 
bald Haviland, Chatham; Andrew fore Judge Wilson today under 
Knox Dysart, Cocagne; Cyrus Fiske | speedy trials on a charge of assault- 
inches, St. John; Harry Morehouse ing and wounding Paul Bcautaugh 
Leonard, St. John; Thomas Herbert several wyeks ago. J. H. Barry, K. 
Whalen, Newcastle; E. Kenneth Côn- C., is conducting the prosecution and 
nell,' Woodstock; J. Milton Price, St. A. R. Slipp defending the prisoner. 
John: F. J. O. Knowlton, St. John; Scott Act violators were fined fifty 
Oecar Ring, St. John; Mark C. Gil- dollars and costs at the police court 

except the flretlthle morning,

♦ ter end.” rLATE PERSONALS.
by the Russian ambassador here who 
added that any offer would not be 
considered.*

F. W. Emmerson, judge of probate 
for Westmorland is at the Royal.

D. M. Condon, I. C. R. travelling 
passenger agent,., arrived in the city 

and will return to

*
Owing to the fact that 

many wires are still down 
the Times has received very 
little telegraphic news today 
in comparison with its regu
lar service.'

Steamship London City of the 
Furness lin left London Sûnday at 
midnight for this port via Halifax.

TMrknry—There's Qui**, thc g neat.1 puz
zle inventor. ■ What has he done lately?

“jv*

this morning 
Moncton tonight.

J. McD. Cooke, of Moncton is in 
tha city.

ernment
the trans-Siberian railway and work 
will be started at once, 
taking will involve enormous ex-

»
i Steamship Dahome ie due to arrive
twee lemerraw direct (rem Bermuda,

\
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WEATHER—The weather to-
I ,•

will be fine and
If you like the EVENING 

TIMES, TeU your friends, 
about it.

morrow
~i~. mild.
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; RECOMMENDEDiBBEY’S
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BY THE
FACULTY
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À h
f
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or- r1 .ar,..Vi »
I 'Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 

its worth m .
Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 

Healthy Action

■ ii
•! t \H

.13'' v

r

4 xl -AX
l<

EFFERVESCENT
IfV,

•Ft . • •:>
• 1* : .j.iSi if?:... Hf • ir

/V:1• • X
l|i

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or W omen

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

• ' ", 7' ; ! :
-t*

I

ALL DRUGGISTSi
1 ?

I

I

/
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HALL CJUNE IJi >*■>
.... may be, end suggest a whisky end 

soda.” , v
, . (To be éontlnuefi.)

THERE IS GREAT t)ANGER $tj; ’ 

CÀTXRglt.

.Ephesus.
"Non',’.' said Piggy suddlgnly. "I 

Win ilx Mm si.’:. :W: - : . i
And before Van1 CootVclt could re

monstrate. ho fa*, taken iefane angle 
irons, a ffiR/âui a drill " from his 
-hag: - then "took oft" his coat, as it foi* 
4t! hour or so’s hard pork.

"But, I say, Mr. Schmidt,” said 
Van Coortvelt, “X don’t know that I 
want one in my own house. You see,
I keep a special watchman, and----- "

‘trad suppose your special watch
man nod quite so honest as you 
think?’ said Piggy. “Dot happen be
fore now.”

Van Coortvelt seemed struck by the 
force of this remark.

“Dwyer’s all right,” he said, 
to himsell than to Piggy. “Still, the 
priecipto is right. Keep all the 
checks and cross-checks you can, or 
your men’ll rob you. I guess it’s

il

\ The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

£

Two Blooming
• —1 *

.

His New Novel Does Not 
Refer to Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti.

r rtf ’ÿë ■„ . ?*■ •»

-—— If Let to Rub Its Course Uechecked, It 
Oltea Causa Death.

BY Bay Trees.5 DOUGLAS UMNTON. London, Nov. 12.-—Hall Caine replies 
to the critisism that in the itovel, "The 
Prodigal Son" he has misled the public 
as to the private history and personal 
character of Dante Gabriel Rossetti. It 
will be recalled that when Rossetti’s wife 
was dying from an overdose of opiate he 
placed the manuscript of his poems in a 
coffin between her cheek and hair. Seven 
years later he yielded to the urgency of 
friends and suffered the peoms to be 6x- 
heeoed and published.

In Caine’s novel Oscar Stevenson bur
ies the manuscript and music in thé same 
tyagic way. It is only when he requires 
money to win with at Monte Carlo and 
in order to regain favor with his mis
tress he causes tiré music to be recover
ed. ' Gainé admits'that the incident in 
the Hovel wàs founded on the Rossetti 
episode, he sayS, "if Ï am accus
ed' of ascribing to a friend, from whose 
lffe I have takêti tine fact, other facts 
whicli lead mÿ prodigal down to duplici
ty, diugrace and crime, I answer, Nô !, I 
have not intended to do it and hâve not 
done it, and to Charge my book with 
such an offence is to be cruel to me and 

to outrage the theory of imaginative 
art."

Caine says he is sure he is not dishon
ored by ascribing baser motives to his 
imaginary character than those which 
moved Rossetti. On the contrary, he 
has tried, he says, to explain his impulse 
to interpret bis feeling and to bring his 
otherwise, mysterious and wayward con
duct within 
ptfthy.
against him causes him great sorrow.

Î Catarrh scatters its poisons 
throughout the entire system. The 
stomach and lungs are affected by 
the droppings that fall into the 
throat and are swallowed during 
sleep. Dyspepsia, inflammation of 
the stomach, bronchitis, and con
sumption arc the results. Tire blood 
also becomes contaminated and car
ries the poisons to all parts of the 
system. Frequently in the more ad
vanced stages, the bones of the head 
become dçcayed and the air passages 
are a putrid mass and ereaté a 
stench so foul and offensive as to bo 
unbearable, 
with catarrh," is not overdrawn qr 
exaggerated. *

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets strike at 
the root of this terrible odious dis
ease and eradicate it from the sys
tem. They are a constitutional 
remedy that cleanses the system 
thoroughly of all poisons and Puri- 

Under their in
fluence the head becomes clear, the 
discharges at the nose and drop
pings into the throat cease, the lost 
sense of smell, is restored, the eye 
brightens, the foul breath becomes 

and sweet and the odious, dis-

RHCEIVED THIS MEDALt"I have seen the wicked . . qpread- ; 
;ing himself like a green bey-tree/’—iPâl* ; 
xxvii. v. 85. 1Vin the captain-s cabin. Just a :big ed On his auditors, *and paused, asiif

door. - l’shall be glad to see vour captain himself, open the magazine, ought to be «porting, and give Mr. 
invention, though I must saj you then hey! presto! :as he turns the Schmidt a chance to try lus appnra-
have chosen a curious time------” key, a great red board fall over the tus on your new wife.

“Ach1 I must abologiize,” said black board, and on the read board “Wall I guess -we can accommodate 
3*iggy, Wisely only .attempting’ a very are great btedk letters that say him to that extent, ami welcome; 
slight German accent “I was in the Magazine Open. And T fedy, Schmidt mad perhaps w« can prevail on Mr. 
neighborhood about something elec, 1 «ay, dot one dam clever dodge. Schmidt to stay a couple Of days, 
when 1 heard you were here, and And .afterwards I .think, and. I say «dien the company Wrire» and ex-
having but a short time___ ” to myself, could 1 not make some- plum it *a bit. We » go and fix it up

-«That's all right, sir; say no more. thiegRi-tia* woufo the right non.” ' . i "!,
Now about this inventioh. Your 1 magazine of a business home. And So a teirtp was rung for, and, pre- 
hole says a new alarm. Does that yoii, gentlemen, know that ..the mage- ceded Jiy, Pattens, the ndiote, pfirty 
mean an alarm to awaken people in zihe^fs’lfr liduse (ftfustneea ts tfte -.ma». «hdÜtrhrdÿ to the new ntrirng- 

" the morning?” dirfc.L.® iflife money*,-1 *i*'th6 fcaecuidt- yroom. It was a special addition, ad-
“Ach! -nor sir> mine is a new burg-l ies, fot are there, arc stolon, den dot' joining; the pantry; a lean-tp it 

lar alarm to awaken honest people captain—dat is tde *a.uimadra—dc mer-;< whtfld litkte been called, if it had 
in the middle of the night, or any chant—cannot his battles win. So, bpen a flimsy structure; but ’certainly
other time when robbers are at the : dot is how 1 come dis apparatus to there was nothing flimsy about
BElle ’ j invent.” And -Piggy began to un- tlie new strong-room. Walls of

' “But it seems to me that it will be ! pack his black bag, putting the <vai" granite, nearly two feet thick,
nrcttv hard to show anything new in j iovs ports of his invention on the. and a floor of solid cement,
that line " said Van Coortvett. “I’ve : table. - The only «pproaA was .by the pan-
used ’em every brand Of ’em, in I “1 think first,:’ ho said, “of. some-, try; and the only other opening at 
N’York and 1 guess they all amount j thing electric; but then I think no. 'all, a small, heavily-barred window, 
to about the same. Windows open, I Electric, dot means Wires, unfl wires fcigh tip In one corner, 
makes connection, bell rings some-1 can be cut. So I say, electricity ! moch tear Of breaking in
where,at the police office p'raps, and ; good’for many things, hut not good j!pre> gfr," sard Piggy, as he cast 
that’s all there is to it. Bell al- here: what is want is something like an admiring glance round the apart-
ways rings all eight when you’re1 the brake, Wliat you call the Pncu" ment.
testing ’um, and, once in a wntlé, I matic brake of a train. | "jjo, sirree! ’’ replied Van Coort-
aelieve it rings when the crooks test | All ÿiis .was Greek to Jack. Van j volt. “No breaking in, amd no tour- 
’em. But I got so’s I didn’t take : Coortvelt had an Idea, but not very rowing under neither. And when my 

jnuch stodk ’em, after a w'hfle. Get ' clear. Both watched the unpacking man, Thomas Dwyer—used to be 
a good watchman, and pay him a .process with -much interest. * guard, down to my office in or-k
good price, that's -vhat I say.” : "The principle of the pneumatic —sleeps here, there ain’t no doin’

Long before he had finished speak- jbrake of a train is dis,” said Pig- nubbin' much, not o’ no kind. I reck-
Wg Piggy, 'by vigorous neaa snak- gy. "The brake wants to act all the on. Six foot high, shoots through 
ings, was trying to make it plain time, but the pressure in oe tube his pockets and sllarji as a weasel; 
that his invention was no mere var- j heaps it from coming into May. But always sleeps with one eye open, 
éant on the ordinary electric burglar if anything goes wrong the tube is them am t uo flies on Dwyer, 
alarm. When the other stoppe# he smashed, and the brakes act. Weil, “But he might be knocked down, 
began at once. ' dis thing is wound up and put in the said Piggy gravely. “It <fe good to

"But my alarm is not of that sale”—here lie wound up some clock- be a big, strong, fcrave man; but 
kind art aM, sir it is not lor wihdows work in a wooden box— "und dis whan dot big man is knocked down 
«.nd doors, end’ it is mot olecti'ical; it rattle is gonnectcd, so’’—so saying he' from behind, und de key token from 
is mechanical—no wires to cut- and fitted a wonderful brass affair into .a his pocket, ho us no more «se than a 
it is (or safes, and it is inside. By socket-“und id is only the bressuro child. Lnd dot «, veto my alarm 
its use. everyohe iu an office knotfs, j of dis rod dot brevents dc ra'ddio 8®™*® n* ,
4iacli time the safe is opened, und -dot : gaming into hUiy i release him;-j ^ t ^ . ?
is goot. For it is not on^r robbers jehoost one lee#*.«minute, und-", m,ini.mCf«î^ui»rU’1’d ^',7
dot open safes dot shut should stay.’ ! Itong-tang-tang-ratUe-rattle - iyrr ; boortve]t %** tfejs œBe

vvbo had got very voluble, brr---- ! thero ain-t no taking no kev out ofnnd very German, while saying this, “Great snakes;’ ejaculated Van ^ ket, because® there ain’t 
here pa need. Coortvelt, “Well, sir, I reckon you ve , t ^ rfs a combination

"That’s true enough,” said Van got the alarm part of it oB rW ” iioik.Vnd Dtvyer'ü be the only hu- 
Coortvelt. "Loud? Well, nod bad I think, said ; man bcing who knows *hat the com-

“T think of him on board a man-of- Piggy “but I haf Manned a ^nation js.”
ar ship. " said Piggy. Then seeing ' louder raddle dan dot. ’Kell,; ■Acj1. dot alter dc case, of course.’

a look of bewilderment on the faces I put him all, box, raddle ' Kai(] piggy. “Now I will fix up my 
■mf ins hearers, he proceeded to ex- und rod, in de safe; und I jjttle abbaratus, even if there is no 
Plata. “I am commercial traveller, adjust dc length of de rod, so dot do <,eod of him here, it will do to chow 
and, when at Portsmouth last, I go door of de safe joost geeps him brep- <ia vorkinga of him.” 
op board one man-of-war ship with sod iu. But, open hot door joost one ! After a few trials the alarm was 
a friend. Gentlemen I assure you it is leodle fraction of an inch, an" uuf! j satisfactorily adjusted, so that, as a 
one big bunch of machinery; but the hi-cockoloruin! all dc what-you-call- test showed, it needed the door of 
piece of machinery that strike^ me him fat is in de farnace!” the safe to be open but a hair's
ou st is, not the guns or the torpe-1 And having thus concluded this breadth to start the rattle -going fit 
dot*, but one great big black board meet lucid explanation. Piggy beam- j to awaken the seven sleepers of

(Continued.) ï r <e»i
£ KMIVITtOI 

bOWDOW imore I.
This medal was awarded to Mill* 

ard’s Liniment In London in 1884. 
.The only liniment to receive a medaL 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and sspefieeity 
of the liniment over all Others from 
thronghtmt the world.

1The expression, “rotten
eai a
y-vn ebon -ell -you \

want to., too, Mr. Demerse?’’
a quick glance "from 

behind the spectacles;
“Thanks,’’ he said: “I’m awf’jy ii>- 

tercsted; I think I’ll watch a bit 
longer.” YORKSHIRE BAR. 

Ale and

fies the blood.
CflAPTER VT.

Tony Croft—The Assault.
“See the pantry door is closed 

too,’- said I’iggy,
Coortvelt was out of hearing. “Now, 
don’t talk too loud, it’s just possible 
someone might pass outside: well, 
isn’t it scrumptious! Boar, innocent 
oM man! Oh, these clever Yankees! 
However, to come to business, what 
day will the houso be fullest? ’’

“Big ball is on Saturday; say Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday,” replied 
Jack

A}
' 1 or tank-

ard.

glass
as soon os Van

! pure
gusting disease is thoroughly expell
ed from the system.

A Cincinnati man says: 
ed the misery and humiliation of 
catarrh for twelve years, 
became so aggravated |that it ser
iously interfered with all my business 
relations. The disease became so 

i offensive that I would nob" Venture 
“Then, in that case, the affair is for j ir*° one’s presence unless it wera 

Sunday night,” said Piggy. “Hold ^30^’^ F ^rt oT
the light, Jack, and don’t interrupt ; ^'ITH:‘,|y that ^ +-mr>nrnrifv but as
me or take my attention for a few ! Sotlie hcl1^? PtnkinCT' them c,. . . - _
minutes; I have some- rather delicate! i!0<m fs ^ °®a A .. ronrtil n Si," fi??3’»
adjustment to make in a part of this T "’oukl relapse into the old condi- Barbe the last district m Newfound-
mechanism that I have not explainetl i «<«■. . . n, -t„. ^ to bo heard from m the elec
ts! Mr. Van Coortvelt. Bv the way, j f,Lstëd îiî'o WM reP6rted. yesterday and
. fvJ» Airt t art s CataiTh 1 ablets and insisted the Government nominee wins, defeat
h»ve that T try them. , 1 had about des- ing Noseworthy, Independent, and
inri finislied in timi. Thn vnttln^ spaired of ever finding help, but Bradshaw, opposition by a plurality
i Ld rwULb i bouglit a box anyway. ,1 beg»n to | of 281. The Bond Government holds

fSîTde hvP fw? riîfftre 1 notiœ the improvement within twen- thirty seats in the n* Lf^slatura
f %x T**^ty-four hours after I began taking Md thc opposition only qix All the
London model-makers and I ve had a ^ Before the first box was ' departmental officers ware re-elected,
country watchmaker lielpmg me with - Mt iikc another man. I kept making bye-elections unnecessary.
the, putt,ng toge^ier,' aM othi-x d," ,treatment till I had taken j ------------
i^dS' nightVC 'There! "F^got that thrL>e box<” an(1 was entire1y cur.edt.1 IS THERE A MATTÈR TO WHICH
done This thfog will ^MM 1 rob-1 have never had a recurrence of the YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION
Wv at 'i a m orLX mmine i trouble from that day to this. My SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE

s. -aweli that Mr. Dw^r o.' whatever h,S ( ^ ^ meP It has been two 
name is, can t get fiddling with it. rssinoel stopped taking them.”
It’s going to bo a job, too ’ he said, ye| rt>H catarrh Tablets are for 
as he felt round the haid steel lining . u druggists at 50 cts. a
oï the safe. "’However, if I can get sa 
one angle iron firmly fixed in the cor- 
rior, that wilt bd enough to anchor it 
to. Hand me that drill.”

For the best part of an hour Piggy 
worked in silence; at last he said—

"There! 1 It’s not neat job; but 
it’s firm, which id", the main point.
Now, Jack, I think it Would be 1 id 
order for you to take Mr. Schmidt to 
your room for a wash and brush up.
After that you can trot him down to 
whereever the master of the house telegrams alone.

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

"I suffer-

My case

ENGLAND, 1886.the range of human sym- 
Caine says the accusation'

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEAJl Big Majority.
.

NORTHRUP & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers.

%: ■

Let us have yotir orders» 
please. Our prices are right

23 and 24 North Wharf.t '-V

tS91

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery-
no

box-.

The Statue of Liberty in New YOfk 
Bay, which has rapidly been becom
ing more and more an eyesore, is to 
be repaired. For several years the 
appearance of the statue ha* been 
growing worse.

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at ,8.95 are etiU selling fee 
this week only<

*

B/ MYERS,
696 Main Street.

The British Postal Department us
es 80,000,000* 'envelopes yearly for
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HIGHER AND HIGHER GOES K mZ‘ZtZZZl c,.
tjï 's £j . -e, _, ___ i, — ton Free Baptist church on Wednes-

p - *J?HE PRICE OF OUR SUGAR. J&ffltttai&a*®
'*.-.- .;• £.. ' '. * -J; ?. • = • • •' ' y\ cations are that the- eflair will be a

-<v H ‘1 ' pronounced success.

John K Schofield talks on the Cause of
— _ , -, . r _ _ driving down Rodney wharf. One of

f/ic ‘Recent Price JtcLvcLnces***àa.ys no his horses slipped and ten, but was
v - only slightly injured.

One Can Tell Where the End Will be. „T£ “5iw™
invaded by a large number of young 

. people last night. During the even- 
STohn K. Schofield, who is the sible to form any intelligent opinion. . Alex Keindréd, on behalf of those 

aeont of the Acadia Sugar Refinery but present prospects foreshadow a pre8ent made a short address and 
at Halifax when asked this morning large ad™£Ce *" of’pTssJbil- presented to Mra„ L°w a banBsome
hv a -Times” reportes, as to the ItLls Wlthln the range of possïtni china tea sett. Mrs. Low, who was 
y of the recent advance in the >ty that we may have a repetition completely taken hack by surprise,

sugar market, replied as follows:— ot w,hf .2S,10 IZ, Let ma,le nn appropriate reply. The re-
-The present prices of sugar are similar condition , h mainder of the evening was spent in

really attributable to two causes. W ****** froim ^shilUn^to dancing and gBme8, and the happy 

Primarily to the aboUtion of the su ^ ^ J in Q(dr markct ad- ^.^Toke Up at three ° Cl°Ck thlS

rrar bounties on the first oi sepwm e . Jr +n in rpnts ner mornmg.her 1903, , and , the reduction of the an d f « position now be- A young people's society was form-

iEhoort duty on sugar in ‘u- . _________ tim- ed last night in connection with the
continental countries, which took ln|“Ladvlnce6 thlt has tajeon place West End Presbyterian church.

in raw beet sugar during the past Quite a number of vessels are being 
fortnight has been equal to 7 5 cents'laid up for the winter on the West 
per 112 lbs. whereas the advance so. 31 de the harbor, 
far in refined sugar in our market, J. E. Smith s new restaurant on 
has only been 45 cents per 100 lbs. Union street is now almost ready 
Consequently refined sugars may rea- and will be open to the public in a 
sonably be expected to advance con- few days
siderablv even if raw sugars should The residents of the West End are 

no higher. still complaining of the defective elec-
S On Saturday New York «fineries trie light service, and arc anxious to 
advanced their prices for refined su- know what is causing the trouble, 
gars 10 cents per 100 pounds. Coal barge No. 7, is discharging

Montreal refineries advanced 15 her cargo at Robinson’s slip, 
and the Acadia Sugar Refinery

THE MAKING 
OF ALE. York ywWe.

mAimmor
etaff Of U

Where ever been acknowledged that «read is the staff of life, then how neces
sary to 'havb ft prepared in It'S most wholesome and nutritious condition, 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to,

*r.
•?OF WATER—

One of the most Important re
quisites iff the successful production of 
ale is good water. In localities where 
brewers are forced to use muddy, soft 
water their ales are dull in' colour and 
almost opaque. The brilliancy which 
should characterize ale is absent 

The water from which Carling's Ale 
is brewed comes Sparkling from a per
ennial spring on the brewery premises, 
and analysis has proven that it is chemi
cally pure and especially adapted for 
use in brewing.

»
WEEK OF NOV. i4TH. 1

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 4 MARVELLES 4. 
Grotesque Eccentrics* ... ,

GREGORY and WOOD.
World's Greatest Hoop Rollers 

WALLY and LOTTIE HELSTON, 
The Most Novel Dancing Act i: 

Vaudeville.

I
134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

>

Classified Advertisements. .3 ARCHIES 3 
The Human Bow Knots.
BYRON and BLANCH.

Ib a screaming one act comidetta. 
CLARKE and TEMPLE. 

Successful Comedy Sketçhists.
1 KIT KARROS,

Astonishing Rifle Shot upon :a Swing? * 
iug Wire. •* •;

Matinee's daily (except Monday) 2.80., 
Night perfermapet s 8.15 p. m-. shatip.!- 

spc-uml Thanksgiving Matinee.; 
Thursday, Noy. 17th. at 2.30. r

thp. last sch' <-l childrens matinee of the 
séàson will be given Tuesday 15th at 
4 j). in.'10c. •

I Night. 15. 23, 35c.
Matinees 10c any seat 
Phone 1382.

causes

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

■
‘

.1.

- '
I

Grand

THE Y. M. C. A.
IN AUSTRALIA.

This wasplace at the same time, 
fallowed By a reduction in the acre
age ot beet sugar sown this last 
spring, and also resulted in a. very 
large increase an the consumption of 

equal to 1,000,000 tons for 
the year ending^ Sep>V 1st, 1904.

This haâ’ made the statistical posi
tion exceedingly strong, as the beet 
root sugar crop tjris coming season is 
estimated at Ï ,200,000 tons less 
than the previous year, and the yield 
from the roots this year is very

This sit-

1

SatisfyYourWants PRICESblue raiys, while the indigo arid vio
let, which are thé most dispersed and 
the most luminous, cannot be seen.

THE HORRORS OF WAR.

A New Era Opened by j 
Secretary Budge of 
Montreal.

By Inserting Them in •v x.s.rsugar,

The Evening Times 'Opera House. 
TONIGHT.

,After the conquerer rides past amid 
the cheers of his soldiers this is what 

-'Bhe cojd is already
I

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions ■ 
for the Price of Four. Mini- I 
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

(Montreal Witness.)
A new era in Y. M. C. A. work is 

likely to open in Australasia as a re
sult of the mission from which D.
A. Budge, general secretary of the 
Montreal Y. M. C. A., has just re
turned. ,

In an interview, Mr. Budge spoke 
the work in Australia, What is 
very favorably of the prospects of
needed is organization. The assoc- WANTED AT ONCE—A smart, intelli- 
iations there are aware that the#y arc Rent youllg jady. Must be good writer, 
behind those of Canada in this re- ; Apply at Daily Telegraph office.

remains of war:
rendering the life of the troops very try
ing. As far as 80 versts south of Muk
den country is devastated and the fertile 
and formerly populous regions have been 
transformed into deserts. Uninterrupted 

(Translation in Public Opinion.)- lines of wounded and dying are extended 
K along the roads all of which present the

Says Lucien Rudaux in La Nature: same lamentable appearance. At each
The green ray at sunset is sufficient- ^cpinthl“food* ^Mo/hig paSel^to^’the 

ly well known to make unnecessary stream of wounded are all the inhabit-
" ants of the country districts, who

any mention of the beauty of the fleeing from the battlefields and coming 
spectacle and the ordinary condi- to.^eek rMuge^^ukden. Womenw and

tions oi its observation. The ray convey at the same time the few belong- 
may be seen on beautiful evenings on ings which remain from their past Pf°P~
the seashore and elsewhere, although g^oaming^n ^hei ""death agony, while on 
the intensity is variable; m general |he oth®r are little children perishing 
it is necessary that the state of the with cold. All the doors, windows and
atmosphere be such that the horizon other wooden h^®,^tennf JLfi!

x , ï . -ii , i from the huts, a large number or which
may be clearly distinguished as the been ra7^d tp the ground, all that
solar disk sinks behind it. ' remains of them being a heap of stoneè.

In explanation of the green ray re- Mukden is full of fugitives and thousamls
course has been had to the theory of ^e{?mllp”sess?ousaVe a£° Ib'ing in° the 
an optical ll-lusiqn, due to the tyel- streets.” 
low-orange light of the sun, which at War is the accureed thing, 
the moment of the disappearance of 
the last small portion of the sun be- WHAT IS A BABY?
comes affected by the complementary A LoI>don paper ogerexl a prize for the 
color, green blue. This has not been best definition df a baby. The last one 
satisfactory, jarid it has been sug- of the followûng took the1 prize. ,1
gested that the dtmosphere, acts as a
prism, refracting the last luminons republican household.”
ray from the sun at the time of its -The morning caller, noonday crawl- 
disappearance and decomposing and er and midnight hdwler.” 
spreading it out according to the ne'Jrheexci’"/ '
succession of the colors of the spcct- -The latest edition of humanity of 

The red, orange and yellow which every couple think they possess the 
rays are the less deviated and are finest copy.;' ^ ^ who Bpeaka
confused with the solai point of the larleuage 0j- none.” 
which they have the color, but the -a little stronger with a free pass to 

perceives clearly the green and the heart's best affections.”

much less than last year. _
nation has attracted the attention of 
speculators in Europe, with whom 
sugar is a favorite article for spec
ulation, and they, having entered in
to the market as buyers to a very 
large extent, have taken the control 
of the market completely out of the 
natural result of supply and demand 
Where prices may go to it is impo»-

*cents
of Halifax made two advances, one 
of 5 cts. at 12.30 p. m., and anoth
er of 10 cents at 3 p. m 
Yesterday alfbernoon at 3 o clock the. 

Acadia Sugar Refinery Co., again ad
vanced their prices 10 cents per hun
dred pounds, and refuse to sell except 
for prompt shipment.

GREEN SQLOR RAYS.
fH IE:

Dailey Co.FEMALE HELP WANTED.
:!

spect, and it was i” espouse to an j ■ WAKTED in small family. Apply
invitation from them that Mr. Budge tQ Mrs j H Nortlnup, 197 Charlotte 

sent out by tho international
First Time Tonight, 8.15.

Daniçl Sully’j whoksomi play,GENUINE boom
IN STOCK MARKET.

i street.was
committee in New York.

‘ 'They have missed the supervision 
which our associations have enjoyed
in this continent, and it was in the ——  . . ,
interests of supervisions that my vto- WW™JAÆ’Xu^ ^ 
it. was paid. lhere are about fif- . 
tcan cities in Australia and New i WANTED —A girl for general house 
Zealand where work might easily be work. References '•equirrd Apply to 
done to good advantage, and where).*" 8.. J- Ha.ding, 182 Germain St. 
buildings might be ei jctod and sus- : WANTED —Oirls wanted to etitch on 
tained, bitt of course, they -require a : sewing machines: also to sew by hand, 
lot of education in regard to the Apply at 141 Mill St. 
system they sh nild adopt. The com
munities require to- lie educated to 
make work on an adequate scale pos
sible, and they are absolutely with
out the agency of supervision to 
bring that education about and to 
establish those buildings and get the 
support of the public.

‘ --They have formed a 
ganization,whose headquarters are in 
Sydney, and we hope that as a re
sult of this visit an agency of super
vision win bt* created. There is no 

available ,in Australia who is ac- 
with the Y. M. C. A. meth-

WANTED—A cuok, references required.
197 GermainApply at Dr. Bayard's, 

street. h THE PARISH mi it

'

A Billion Dollar :Recovery in Prices. Watch for the S',000 Auto
mobile Gift,

Yoji might bj tlie lucky 
Matinees — Wedividay and Saturday.

Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 35c 
and 50c.

Matinee Prices : l5c. and 25c.

jEnrhtv-four of the most activv stocks on the New Xork Stock Exchange 
X?the^first of the year, -.hoovered $1,194,883,373 in market value, 
nr-f-rred shows the greater* appreciation, $119,854,045 on its $d00-,814,- 
ut-st-andinv stock; Steel coyunon follows with a gain of $90,25. ,898; while

Pennsylvania has*appreciated t„ the extent of $80,269.888.

The appreciation of 84 etocks is ehown in the following table:
Retient, 

high.

4
on;.

MALE HELP WANTED.
1904 AppreciatiiM. 

47,897,608 
1,398,767 
1,724.635
8.802.500
5.287.500 
1,770,746

637,412 
2,537,894 
1,340,000
3.562.500 
6,025,000

14,250,000 
1 13.3 25.000 

10,912,500 
7,425,000 

32,228,109 
3,245,110 
3,100,000 

24,775,000 
10,844,420 
28,272,605 
14,118,750 
22,181,250 

47 11,708,818
175ra ^ 22.182,611

8,707,392 
3,703,109 

17,340,349 ' 
5,145,000 
4,006,910 
3,099.500 

28,000,000 
3,950,356 
3,354,125 

15,485,050 
20,507,000 
22,054,359 
13,146,5^9 

- 19.008,000™
21.900,000 
13,386,000 
13,325,000 
7.073,082 
5,600,000 
2,380,000 
<194,054 
3,558,750 

14.42-5,118 
31,244,062 
10,600,000 
16,562,461

r ^isi* P 80,269,868 
5,893,155 
5,451.666 
2,484,375 
2,171,875 

27,261.000 
2,107.302 

13,988,429 
8,642,510 

45,006,802 
86* 21,881.750
95V ; 10,950,000
GQhrtxrl 7,017,308 

6,443,850 
3,219,645 

45.684,618 
9,209,956 
4,877.409 

10,663,703 
2.307,430 

10,410,033 
90,257,898 

119,354.045 
2,935,000 
7,789,600 
3,766,356 
1,382,201

I

à* Ghenrical pfd ./ 18.163,000
Am Car & Foundry .......... +•• 30,000,000
Am Oar * Ftandry pM ... .
Am Cotton Oil ...— •—— ?9’.Sa'aon
Am Cotton Oil pfd —............
Amer. Ice pfd ...—.............—• J,HAS,zoo
American Linseed ...................... ot'nooooo
Amer. Locomotive .................... 25,000,000
Amer Loco pfd ........................... BO ooo’ooo~r::: ::: “:8oS:5

...... ....................American Sugw- pfd ............. «5.000,000
Amer Tel. * Tel ................— ^Ig'^f'ooo
American WooUm —.............  lo’ooo’ooo

Atchison ........... -y................-
Atchison Prefttf.”1 ..............    lititoOOO
Baltimore A Ohio ................... at’noo’nnn
V R Te •••••••» . •••••••••
Canadian Pacific ..................... fa'793'700
Chesapeake & Ohio .................
C. M Sc SHh. Paul :........... ......’Tz’iwj
C M Sc St. Paul pfd ...........
Chicago Great Western ... 4 29,924^,600 
Chicago NortSweet-..-. ... ..!■■■
C., C. C. A St. L. .............. |8,^j0,000
Colorado Fuel —... ----- ••• {{"■"*“■000
Colorado Southern ................... fS'fbf’obn
Ctmaolidated Gas —.. as’oiS’soo
P-rn Products ...... e.# ••• ••• 45,215,501»
Corn Products pM ... ........... aï'oüo’ooo
D*UlLa a w -nÉàiawiÔM

hu«Ss pisîàc .:if el.'oîolooo
Mdf * Nadi ....................... lg.000.000

::::: ft'JM

Mexican Central ....... ...
M St P A S Bte M.............  .. 14,000,000
M ‘St Pi A S Ste M pfd ....... 7,000,000“■ V Ï.T    <63,800,000
M.'Z A T.' pia ....................  18,000,000
Mineourl Pacific ..........................._ ^7,450.300
New York Central .......    ^’oWOOO
y Y. ÔT West ......................... G8.113.900
Norfolk A Western ..... » .......
IS —

KSS'SÎ
P 6 C. A St. Louis ........... 24,780.300
Pressed Steel Car .................... 12,500,000
Pressed Steel Car pfd .:.-----
I^i?on-A-.süei™.:;j™“ |ÿ!9i;ooo

STck fS pM"..;-;r;::;;: *8:o9o:3oo
Southern Pacific ... •##••• 19 • ,8*o'l.,ivU
Southern Railway ... .........— ’OOO OOOSouthern Railway pfd .......... 60,000,000
Tenn Cqal A Iron .................. 22,553,606
Texas Pacific ......................... - •J1610’25S
Twin City #••••.... 16,511,000
Won Pkelfie ....- ... ........ ••••• 3^.772.900
Union Pacific pfd .................... RORROHon
U. S. Leather ........................... 69,869,800
U. S. Leather pfd ........... — 62.269.900
IT. 5. Rubber .............................
U. I. Rubber pfd -------- ;;.52|,525,500

....... 860,314,100
... „. 88,000,000 

Won”-.’..'.'''.'............. 97,370,000
KlttTenttu"--;:. :::::: ulWo

481 74* WANTED—A Suoerintendcnt and Mat
ron for l lie Boys' Industrial Home. Ap
ply at the Mayor's Office between 10 a 
m" and 3 p. m.. I Olive Thomas, stcre- 
tary. ____

21* .13
81*72 With every dollar purchase of reee.-ved

seats, two numlierctf coupons will be is
sued lor the drawing which will he held 

i'kt the end of the Dailey Company’s sea
son

14* 27 i67 85
8924* central or-

ruin.88* 95 WANTED—At the Royal Hotel chamber 
^irl; also lyell boy.2** 42 "Auto" drawing will take place at the 

close of Dailey season. Coupon holders 
should 1)0 careful of their numbers and 
not mislay them. Those holding cou
pons and' ' who arc obliged to leave the 
city, should register numbers and ad-

EIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO- j 3”',t''cialmfone mvnth aft«
‘For^rthlr“rtÆ «<“« «* “rawing, a second drawing wil, 

apply to G. P. Thompson. 255 Pr.nce 
Wm. Street, opposite the New. Victoria 
Hotel.

15
16-* 30*

100*75*
TO LET.74*46 eye11588* one

quainted
ode of organization which have prov
ed successful on this continent, and 
it will bo necessary, to send ou- A 
man to undertake the Work,

Mr. Budge mentioned that among 
the leaders oi the movement in Aus
tralia who are quickening it mto mo 
arc Sir James Fairfax, proprietor o 
.the Sydneyone of the most influential nieiT n 
Australia, and the Hon. J. c. yar- 
don, aÛio is president of the associa
tion in South Australia- Sydney 

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 13 —Schr Carrie hnd Adelaide are the two imporui 
S Easier (Br) reported ashore on West o__rtf,i_A:or,a the only ones which 

Chop, floated last night without assist- associa ’ . y.f,rp Thev a re,ho w-
ance and anchored in harbor uninjured. have builnipgs -«c • hè

-------- *} - over tantinngtod, slid reqti rfetto no
Boston, Nov. li.-Capt. Krippner of i!jï_,dc<,rl bv buildings suitable lor the cjism 

Nov. 15th. | the German steamer Rahcnfettxv^i^» “Cfl > eduOAtf^îal classes IS* «ffigj
Star Aurora, 183, Ingerso.i, tasipc ? if<.rk %^ ^ Wurf-ol H

btc°hr Lloyd, .1, Clayton. Annapofis. i fôS ‘ '
Cleared. ! that, on Nov. 6, when in N lat Sïttfot, ! 1 ,nt nd triD • said Mr. Budge,

.K,hr, p«nr~ia 091 Longmlre, for City , 12 min. W Ion. 50 dog. spoke the Uru- terested in. m) t I> „rcat
Schr Georgla utu i. b cut er A Co. guayan bark Vilasar, from Drunswok, .and few years should st- m

Island for orders, btetson, cutler « Ga ' ,or Valencia, partially dismasted! | made. The colonial young
fiea*s- She had encountered a fiurricane and had 11 -K . fin *V-D . and very onthusi-
Coastwise: carried away fore, main and mizzen top ! men a nI nd old. great-

Schr Henry Bwan, Cole. Sackville. masts, with all attached. ! astic: and all. J oung hl„v WRS
Schr Defiance, Wifson, West Isles. Her captain signalled?" that they were 1 ;v anprecitltcd m.v NI?11- ML. R t,

Edith Leonard, West Isles. Bessie Parker, Capt. Whelp ky bound \ KOUn(l uD with Groat Bt it am,
Hattie, Fritz, Port George. from Port Johnson for St. John N.B., , Doth oxnort and import. beiUR

; with d cargo of coal, broke an anchor tindo. u F Bvitish Islvs,
I chain during the gale last night and ! practically all. W ith , in

. „ . „ .Q v | went ashore on the west side of this but Canada begins to oui. * 1{
Canso, Nov. 12 —Ard schr I alanda, P. harbor. il 0yC oj the people of Austialia,

E. Island. fnr i She pounded heavily and is now leak- , j fviondlv feeling has been çrent-
Passed stmrs Str^hcona Halifax, for j in^ ao hadly that her pumps cannot an • n ;* e- .f’,- t «ken hv • th? Y.Guyeboro; Pekin, llaliiax, for Sydi^y: keep her free. It*will, be necessaiy ‘-tp ed by thp mteroS Vn^fr-ilinn

'< —W—^ ” - lighten her before she can lie floated. M C -A. in Caiiada in tn- Aust c
BRITISH FOUIS. The storm had abated somev.nat at i nn,inmos -wd closer relations have

16.-SM stmr Man- °‘claclr tonipHt and the vesafl ^ j been established/,
y- Mr. Budge also paid a visit to the

North-West on his way

146*
139*
145*

122*
123 THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.121 2110

be held.84*69
88*64

Last Half of Week - Arizona;’'2, lat 46 N, Ion 48* Wa with crank shaft 
Tides, broken or defective; no assistance want-

102*»7t
minaturb almanac.

Sun.
Rises. Sets. High. Low. _____

i4im«......................7=5 4.«j

1/ Thurs ....................... a ft 19 2 04 tier.
18.Fr» .......................  4 idALaW -2 54 Steamer Sikh, reported a#horé at Shan
l9lBat v* ............... i-32 f Tlhaikwan, got off at high water.

time need is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which, is four hours ; 
slower than Greenwich Mean lime.

95*72*
69*38 1904.135*109* MOWEV TO LOAN.

LbA’ÿ ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. U. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princeks street.

t28*
137*

191173 i' 197*' 112-1
161* The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
The Evening 

Advertise 
and increase

86,68,
44*25*
2.9*13* The FOR SALE. ■i22<l18-5

I advertise in.
ÆcSA^ftfi IZaîr'Xi. te! 1 Times «ioes. this.

A#^ Et .«ia^mes. - g. jn its ÇOlumt^

--Ç-- - 5 g r busi,.ies5. -.
SINESS OPPORTUNITIES g y^r.pusmess *.

$20.00 EARNS SlOOC.OO IN ONE
MONTil - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

18*9* i77165
186149 SS --^X=
329250* 20ftT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.41*21*
178* 
145* 

? 137*

151
125*101
139*
104*

164
?, 13

5 *
9555

150116
32*14*
59*32* E. E. BECK & CO.,

c • • ? »

This îepresents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks Recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a 520 ■ investment. 

^'ttU.-ht'1’, forward *<mortd>le business 
In position coming > front, a ^corporation 
itk $106.000 capital. .National Bank 

references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago,

1051
136*

87112*
185} 199

47*19}
STOCK BROKERS.r" vi'

in* Schr
Schr110*92*

7755 Agents for JACOrt BERRY & ( O , 
(members New Y.rk Cousoli.iat.-d.Siocr 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton

it

ll

Pol

24} dominion PORTS. MISCELLANEOUS.67
88}

WANTED—Small flat 
unfurnished,1 centrally. 

nf’TImtu. .

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W\ H. 
Bell's,- 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1.427.

or four rooms. 
Address T. R.,

19*
57*

64*41* care18*
i77*

81* Sharpness, Nov. 
tinea, ipr Barry.

Point Lynas, Nov 
Benjamin Bangs, I

lnistrahull, Nov. 12.—Passed stmr Cor- p6(j pjckles and 
iuthian, Montreal for Glasgow. Schr Free Trade

London, Nov. 12.—Sid stmr Phiiadel- er Wcdn-esday with lumb-er for Gloucester j tnxvns with a
----------- *--• ,'>n‘,on L,LV ------------ - n""" „ turework at these points.

Halifax and St.. John. Schr Foster Rice, Captain Brentvn, : D___nnd FortLiverpool, Nov. 12.--Ard stmr Bavar- towed from this port yesterday with 1‘um , Ca.lca.vy, Brandon. j? ‘ n i„,
ian Montrob.1 via Mqvilte. ber for the West Indies shipped by Pick- WilBon*. wero visitQCl by Air. n ug ,

Sailed 12th »tuir. «inifredian. Boston les and Mills. i Edmoptor by a friend on hts lx$-
and passed Brow Head loth. , Tern schr John M. Brown Captain , ,, ir fn,,nd the voting men atLizard Nov. 18.-Passed stmrs M.nne- 0ray and schr Annie L. Hcmk-rsrn. Cap- h!’1'- He ,f „„ in for
ha.hu New Volk, Ipr Southampton and ta,n Moody, sailed Monday for Cheverie thefM nomtfi vorv cagei ° V
London; Zeeland New York for Dover to jond for New York. well equipped association buildings,
and Antwerp. . , ^ i Schr Josephine Captain Rohinson and .... - jR crcat need for someth 1$$£^5: N0V' 12-Ard Stmr S'if.îï tho kind* s» large a

: ing. ; the community being 6young men,
FOREIGN PORTS. j Schr Valdare Capt. Anthony arrival in . who have no resource but th?. saloon

Havre, Nov. 14-Ard ®tmr Trehia from . B‘^ch " Nev^^Captain Chute arrived i„ 1 and ih : noql-room.
New York and Norfolk for Rotter<lam. Provincetown, Mass., on Tuesday. I rcad> associât, ton. • 1 ‘

Manila, Nov. 1(5—Bid stmr bellasia for Schr Olivia has gone into winter quar- YanfoUvvr anrl Victoria. ^ 1
CUxXbam., NOV. 12-Slo stmr Tarte, 1 BX gone Wn winter ; ^ fcKtÆ-

(^Bfôfi.^Nov. 13 —Ard stmr Incemore. |<l"1”^l>FavtoHle8895>ifs, is d|c to load t year, and Qra.iidon lias it l^c?>
.from..Aaitwerp. e ......... lumber 'at this port fnr -Buftlos Ayres, hand for p, building, and towaros me
..«fa-Vdrk, Nov. 18—Ard stmr ltauma BhirI,ed hy Clarke Bros. j schema has already received subscrlp-

'n'.' n jn'r V(-npi"‘‘ Breton for Frcemnntle j VFSPKLS BO I" ND FOB ST TOHN i 1 ions aijl<;anting to $42,0(10. ( .ïfgaTX
Norfolk Nqv T2.-Cld bark Good New. j VESSELS BOUND- *0* ST. TOHN. ; ^ startc,d „ building as a result of 

! for Rio Janeiro .. E Steamers th, visit; and Edmonton is anxious
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 14.—Ard bktn Lva ; Alcidel| {rom Glasgow Nov. 19. , dn sn

I Lyticb, Hatfield from Bangor. Bavarian, from Liverpool. Nov. 17.
Hyaimls, Nov- 13—Ard | Corinthian, from Liverpool. Dec. 29.

Bodwetl, Pdtt Reading for Ttutklnnd. Co|lcor4ia ,rom Glasgow, Nov. 12.
Evolution (Br) P4rreboro NS for west- , ]onian ,rnm Liverpool. Nov. 10.
ern port; M R Eldpedge Stonmgton, Me. ljOTldnn city, from London Nov. 12.
for New York. . . Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 13.—ArdsUirs Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool,
jVn JC Perry. Je*s|| City for, Lake°Erie,54814. from Liverpool, Nov.
for ! Lake Man,fobs,
Mrffet Mancttster Exchange

Bessie Parker New York for St. John, Nov. 3.
Carrie Easier, Port Reading for t-unen- jfontrosel from Antwerp passed Dungeness 
burg-, John S. Beacham, for Wareham^ | Nov. 9.

Sailed schrs T W Allan Northport, parisjan from Liverpool. Dec. 1.
Horizon. New. York. „ Pretorian. from Liverpool Dec. 22.

Passed stmr City of Augusta, Sevan- sicilian from Liverpool, Dec 8.
nah for Boston; tugs Cataw^ssa, towing st J()hn City from London Nov. 22. 
barges for Newbury port, . and Camden Salaciai from Glasgow, Dec. 10.
Lvkens towing ' barges Spring Colei ame ship.
Caristo‘1to«<ing tttre'bai^fo^Phittdm-^Garibaldi, 1284, Rm^ Janeiro, Sept 23.

3"i'sLnH.ri7opeXgen vir"^, York‘”r , Karen. 918, Swansea, Oct. 30.

Baltimore: bark» Baltimore. Charleston | tmccb-nt CTTAPTers
fordo; White Wingis. Rio Janeiro for do; , RECENT CHARTERS.
Britannia New York for Baltimore. British schooner Evadne, 361, from

„ --n Brunswick to Cardenas, lumber, private
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. termfl.

London. Nov. 10.—Stmr Jersey City, British schooner Elma, 299 tons, from 
F rank land, from Bristol v-ia Swansea, Gulf to Martinique, and St. Lucia, lum- 
Oct. 91, loXjSew York WM spokm Sàv. ^r $7.87*, Jil-:-

i86120 Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod 
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securltn* 
Direct private wire to New York, li. t 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

10787* Pastted baric 
for River

/. 12 — 
Dalhousie

Annapolis, Nov. 12.—Barqt Alert, Cap- Canacliao North-West on nis wa.> 
tain Gaboon, towed from this port Tues- i a- k t rc-qu''St of the Dominion
day, With 1—n,,„MBuenos Ayres -P-j „f the aMoclationfi. He

Trade towed from Bear Riv- was risked to Visit, some o! t
.......................... view to studying fu-

11371
95*86* NOTICE.14*6*
92 Î75*
30*10*
85*41 phia Boston; Nov. 19- stmr London City Mass., shipped by Clarke Bros. 

Halifax and St.. John. NB. „ Schr Foster Rice, Captain
Nelson,26* Notice is hereby given that the first 

general meeting of “The St. John Times 
.Printing- and. Publishing - ^- (Limited) 
will beheld :the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John,in the City and County pf Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on
TUURSMVPHie 1st Day* ^ offices, 55 Canterbury 5H. 

December. A, D. 1904

8*V. S. Steel ..........
U. 8. Steel pfd

84*51*
22*15Wabash

Western C. E. DOWDEN,9385
171153
24*16

..............$1,194,88-3,375 Manager.Total

A vory clever paper entitled “The 
Court -Circles of’the Republié",” de- 

Rfiferring to the statement current gcribe8 some unique phases of Wash-
__(àie press that Wednesday’s busi- jngton sociaI life is from an unnamed
nesfj was the heaviest in the history confrjbutor, who is said to write 
of Wall- street, the Stock Exchange, from fhe inner circles of society, 
witl tlie Wall street Stock Exchange There ^ short stories from the pens 
Wilà the exception of May 9, 1901,it o{ p Hopkinson Smith, Robert 
is pointed out that sip days withm Qrant> Alice Brown," MarV Stewart 
the fortnight ending May 9, !<;utting Aid Elmore Eltiott Peake,
surpassed the figures of Wednesday, j and such interesting writers as Julia 
ThA figures for these days showed the 
following totals:
April 29, 1901 ... i..
April 30, 1901 ...
May 1, 1901 ... ...
May 2, 1901 ............
May 3, 1901 .......
May 9, 1901............
Nov. 9, 1904............

RECORD DAYS.■ , Telephone 900.87 and 38.Rooms
1at the hour of half I last three o'clock in 

the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, flec
tion of directors and the transaction -of 
such otherTusipe# aâ may properfyStioflie 
before th#-ffftijl mietiÿg.

Da-ted the '/twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1904.

- r .

in QLEEN LILLA,
îl . .Cirirvoyant and Scientific 
r> : I PALMIST.

-
■

correct Psychic reader an* 
master in Cheiromancy, she has no equal. 
One visit will convince you 72 Prince 
wm. St. Hours 9 a. m- to 9 p, m.

The most1 limiter at JNO RUSSELL, Jr. 
Wv.ll. MURRAY . >
JOHN E. MOORH, 
JAMES V RVSSEI 
H. D. TROOP.

Provis-ional Directors.

IMagrudcr, L. Frank Baum, and Grace 
! MacGowan Cooke hold the attention 

the children. Many Christmas 
Q suggestions are given in needlework 

— " o orî’îoo ! and the Cookery pages arc redolent
........o’oaî 977 i of the Christmas feast. In addition,

...........? oaf ’Zii ' there are the regular departments of
............. o ool non ! the magazine, with many special
... ....z,dZ4,Buu. articieg on topics relating to wo

man's interests within and without 
the home.

jL,
Stea»Cafleton Granite An«* 

Polishing Wonts,.2,619,736.................3,281,226 I of

ltnK,a^n,aSt r^;; SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
Iri tha navy tin» pigtail was worn until 

The fashion is still recalled by 
of the famous twist tobacco, 

his punnii^î ballads,

MORE PIGTAILS THAN JOHNS.
imagine that John 

only fellow who ever
The people who 

Chinaman is the
the pigtail are decidedly mistaken. 

J ohh had lots of company until very re
in Europe the fashion of

Manufacturera and Dealers in
1825. 
the name 
Hood. in one of 
uses the word, in a double sense. Red and Grey Granits 

Freestone and Marble.
♦

cent times.
tying the natural hair in a queue seems „Hig head wng 
to date from the reign of the "Grand j His pigtail till he died.”
Monarque” when the officers of the | Lovefg o( jfarryat, too, will remember 
French army tied their hair in summer, , h|g wp,imrrfcal description, of the old 
hut wore it loose in winter and indoors, j sait. whose magnificent pigtail the pride
arsjsrssasr" usrtliA. a-aAJ s.x re St. John. - west End, mb

ESSf&srvrvS i —just received—
<iown to Zir heels, while Frederick IP ; ""^^^u^e^ong tim 5 pm» Nelson Bourbon WhUkey. 71

machine the1 crupper of his saddle The opponents of «“^^“accounf o'f' /he 5'reparler casks Hunt. Roope A Sc,. 
^^.°oU.Ve ^s^Tor^the'lrotelu^ fashion Which Co Fort W n.

".«S' W ir-Fomery and Cr„, Ob«e

Eus EBBêriHEshî.4
g&SSsà?SS-Y»6Ai sss&MaSrsnfUfiUtlMWw*k, ;

^ ettu wiro' hml little else to recommend it, ■'

- CHRISTMAS DELINEATOR. 29.
6275 from Liverpool, 

from Manchester.

turned: and so he chewed
♦The December Delineator, with its 

message of good cheer and helpful
ness, will be welcomed in évery home. : For City : isiand for orders per schr. 
The fashion pages are unusually at- ] Georgia, '368,566 ft spruce deals, 
tractive, illustrating and describing : 
the very latest modes in a way to
make their construction during the billois, Farris and Sweeney, are 
bus)' festive season a pleasure in-. day accompanying Geo. McAvity, 
stead of a task, and the literary and j president of the N. B. Coal and Rail- 
pictorial features are of rare excel- way Co., over the company’s line, 
lence. A selection of Love Songs formerly the Central, on a tour of 
from the Wagner Operas, rendered in- inspection following improvements ro- 
to English by Richard de Gallienne cently made. Other gentlemen n- 
and beautifully Illustrated in colors terested accompanied the government 
by J. C. Leyendecker, occupies a members, and the party will return 
prominent place, and a chapter in the to St. John on Wednesday. 
Composers’ Series, relating the. Ro
mance of Wagner and Cosima, is an 
interesting supplement to the lyrics.

B»> TeA-4
EXPORTS.

tied their hair in summer, , hlg whimsical description, o' 
se in winter and indoors. ; sa|t whose magnificent jiigtail 

spread to Austria, j of his life.
Indeed, ao ..........-*

4
i'1Premier Tweedic, Hon. Messrs. La-

to-

\

/

i

4
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Interesting

For those who want the very 
Best at (he Lowest Prices.

X RECOMMEiro
Elgin Watches Every Time.
And knowing as every dealer In first 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the price*, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold lulled and Silver 
Gnaws, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

BIT OF ENGLAND ON THE
SHORES OF THE PACIFIC.

FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitcham 
Lavender 
Bath Powder.

$3-ooIE SIMOUN EVENING TIMES
8T. John. n. b., November is, i904. * A./. w ~.; .

Victoria, B C, Bound to Become One of 
the Famous Tourist Resorts of the 
Continent •‘•A City of Roses and Un• 
dying Summer.

Men’sà< BRMBN AND CONTRACTS, that Montreal ie not any better la• •ur“z>We question reused by Mr. W, M. this respect than St. John. Indeod it 
In the interview published *s to be hoped that none of the St. 

eleewhera til Tiroes is an interest- J ohn officials has the habit of spit- 
i^ügj on». He points out that an al- ting ull around a citizen who may 

^jttanMn cannot legally become a coû- ; <*anco to call. It is probably trirc 
t fcractor for the city. |that tho by-law is not rigidly ob-

mtH regard to the application of - served aft city hall, and it certainly
is not obeyed on the sidewalks and

Dissolved in hot water, the natural 
odor of MITCHAM LAVENDER 
FLOWERS is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

50 Cents a Box.

Kip
: »

Long
Leg
Hand
Made
Boots.

to 116 degrees In the shade should 
spend his summer vacation, for it is ; 
not once in a dozen years that the 
thermometer registers over 80 de
grees, although there is a daily 
average' of seven hours of sunshine 
for six months every year. The win
ters, too, are mild, frost being, ex
cept in rare years, almost unknown. 
This is the land of roses, 
every garden, whether it belongs to 
a cottage or a mansion, is rich in 
the possession of roses of all hues, 
shades, colors and varieties which 
grow in bewildering profusion, while 
oven the residental streets and sub
urban drives are fringed on both 
sidés with glorious bushes of the 
wild rose.

Now that the tourist has found this 
quaint city it will hot take long 
for it to become one of the famous 
resorts of the continent. The citi
zens, while they have been contented 
to live their own life and to make no 
great fuss about the natural attrac
tions of their city, have been careful

(Herbert Cuthbert, in Sunset Magazine.)
E. CLINTON BROWN. Druggist,

THE FLATIRON BUILDING.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets. 

OUR NEW STORE—Don't forget the 
address. fPhone 1006.

On the northern and eastern shores 
of the great Pacific ocean, its high 
cliffs gently washed by the placid wa
ters of the straits of Juan dc Fuca; 
situated on the bold promontory that 
juts out from Vancouver island into 
the straits like the index lijiger of a 
hand, stands a beautiful city that un
til the past year or two was al
most unknown to the rest of the 
world as America was before the vis
it of Columbus. Even the citizens 
themselves had not discovered it. 
They know, indeed, that, it was all 
they wished for as a city in which to 
make a home. They were never tir
ed of sitting out on the cliffs, or on 
s'fe sheltered beach, and watching 
the over-changing light on the mag
nificent Olympic range of mountains, 
w'hose hoary heads rear themselves 
against the sky as they keep their 
eternal vigil over the Mcditorranean- 
like waters of the straits. Thy knew 
that they had all the outdoor field 
sports for themselves and their chil
dren that their heart could wish for; 
and their evenings, spent in leisurely 
paddling their boats and canoes a-

’-*he fax* to the case of the new lib- 
Vary building, it will of course be re
plied that Aid. Maxwell is not the 
Contractor. Ho has done a very im
portant part ol the work, but not on 
Contract with the city. Hia agree
ment is with the man who got the 
Contract, and it will doubtless be 
argued that the law does not 

-apply in that case any more 
than In many , others ■ of com
mon occurrence. For years past

In public pftices generally.
Medical authorities agree that

W. TREMAINE CARD,spitting in public places is a menace 
to the health—not, of the expectora- 
tor, btit of the public. The action ot 
tine Montreal ■City council is therefore 
commendable. Even if only the ald- 
'srifien, officials and policemen are re- 
informed it wilt be « wood,filing for

**rff>iAll?. •

/ Goldsmith and Jeweler.
.

Almost

GOOD SHOWS 
LAST MIGHT. Rock Oak Sole Leather Bottoms, 

The Best Boot ever sold att
accounts have shown that ■**»***' ASSERTIVENESS. 

firms o; which aldermen were mem- *oW then the elements oojn-
or in Which they were MS’to>remi*» »4hM Mlplfos, after

ly interested, have furnished supplies * ’ n soa,c "a-vs humanity is. St. 
or done work under contract with the 0 n’ •vcstcrday. was cut off from 
city. There was a case, however, 
some ten years ago, where an aldCr- 
man tendered for some printing, and 

-'.iis tender, though the lowest, was 
not accepted.

It is an interest™

..Parish Priest at the 
Opera House 
Vaudeville at York 
Theatre.

,

MSS

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

communication by wire v.'ith the 
west. The afternoon papers got al
most no telegraphic news, and this 
morning's papers fared but little bet
ter. The fact 
noticeable in the 
than elsewhere. Instead of the usual 
rush of despatches from all parts 
thpre was only the local news and 
the late exchanges tx> depend on to 
fill the columns of the papers. This 
is a rare occurrence, for if; one wire 
is down there js generally another 
available, but yesterday for 
they were all-down. The storm Was 
one of exceptional and wide-spread 
severity. - _r

The wires ajj^still fiown-in Üïlaiiy

A purer, sweeter and more wliole- 
, ... . , some play than the Parish Priest,

to erect for themselves some magm- : boa never been produced on the St.
ficent public buildings. The pallia- ! john 0pera Ilou8C sLagc. The Dailey,
mont building, for the city is the company appeared in it last night

■ , capital of Briwh Columbia, cost iinri di}llriitcd a nudipncp inlong the enchanting waters of the ?1,000,000 and is acknowledged to be it 1they didbyfa" the b«rt“ work Ô" 
gorge were such that they had no onc 0f thc most stately and beautiful their Engagement hero, 
wish to quarrel with the fate that buildings on the continent—certainly The Parish Priest offers a nleasincr 
had caused their lot to be east in in Canada. Another interesting thing re™f‘fromthe ^rL oi odoro^ro- 
such pleasant places. They knew, in about this faV0red city is that it is K,', uilvs luidd melodrm^M 
short, that their lives followed much the most western city in the king s drivelling" farces which have formed 
the same as those of their fathers in dominion You cannot cot anv farth- *7,vellln» , cos wmen nave formed old England, but they did not know TwLt and no Ztter wither you !”CI™ mo®t .of th= "omPanlcs 
that this very fact lent an especial L Torwrnd you go east-U tour‘nS today. It is as delicate in
interest to tteir island city, and so you go west youttiil go cwt It is coastructlo“ as a butterfly's wmg 
it was only when the tourist came a- £ot surpr^ngy thenthafinThis west- ^
long with his field glasses and his ern threshold of his dominion King ln Vts sinmlieitvisitB cldef^harm 

tSS^&S&STSSSl t ?hCdC aKt n° forcud situations, nocame aware of thc fact that they had'- “f^vai Nation Great Britain has *£7'1 l fag° pl?*re8- nof ^uestion-
a city that for its charm o, sitiia- st^Kocf% "4
tion, natural scenery, temperate di- caSQ 0f any trouble with Great Brit- Deople whose prototypes are to bo
ment w «S m the whqk f" arisin« °u* °f the I"eS™t w0r.‘n met daily in real life înd it abounds 
nient was unsurpassed lq tnc wnqie tl)e East, Victoria would be one city ntmo-mhpi-p—nntnrnl
wide world. It is certainly English upon which ^ ^ of thc world " oddL ^ttc met-£» nSwSsssr&æ wsseweaerisa MrsarSMi-srat flDr' î*,r,M*“ ‘v r r " r°r‘",nd “*<- ™‘i-ssasïAr" «/mtSe’eS"tiiero should be. compulsory cr^eat,on the- eastwn5,jspctjoo of the:G. T<m «aliens are English, the flowers are are wardjps stationed here | “Sa ïrishfor

and truhnt pflftcers in St. John. The will not be built. The Express ^°d 7he wa^inVwcTthey and detiachments ^ thc r°yal Sarri~ Mr. Mullaney was given his first
records of tNo police court and the sa vs—- English, and the xv^y in which t 3 gon artillery and royal engineers. ! re al chance last nicht in the char—- rall. whichïSit-çv-
time With regard to the girls and proposed to parallel between Mont- j It has been described'Is a "bit of „ an excc^nt way of putting in the àttedT well beC at aU^ti^t
boys of thc city furnish ample evk real and Moncton with the Grand ; England on the shores of the Pacific aftcrnoon to take an electric car to auintlv effective Next to his nro-
deiico of tho need of this reform. It run^ -1 shows a deficit. This ; and as such is proving of immense ^ beach, stroll through the dock S , th best nnrt in the nlav wasu„™ „r. -rs. ;,,r.& “Fi5F,,, isstuss.ss Sv. . « rr. , . Maine has prohibition, but thc j-ni1 rt wnq nn smaii sumrise to jauPcti to ono :tno w»rBnips ana Qf portraying an Irish characterXnenal work. There would be, of authoritifes ,aidod a do26„ : Lm citi“ nTTo tTby E E H . look over one of these costly fighting In thBe h2ds of a less corn-
course. grant difficulty ip enforcing . wholesillo an(1 retaj1 stores !ast week , tb° Prince of Wn’es, that Victoria to the wmkuLri hel^ Brit ' h actor ^ ^ e£fly
such a law m some sections, of the i . . . was in thc midst of thc most beautiful . na-y .in :0e 1 I have been voerertod into a. vulgar
pi-oMnce. but in this city it should 'and Se 'N a 1"gC a™ount of ”hls" i scenery he had seen in the whole of j '"lde the Waves. j caricature. Gn.rg» Robinsou had
i , ^ _ . I key and beer. The raid, it is explain- ; h.JS tr|p through the British empire This article 31S to® s".0,rt to permit the part G/ a biuff old doctor with abe adopted and could bo enforced, j ^ ^ ^ („tenalvu ;6, the ! But Victoria'ssituation well de^rvi «rferan», 't.h= spl^did j quick tongue and a warm heart, and

kind ever conducted in Bangor. j ed such a tribute, because it is im- oi toThe innumtable cosv ' hD° ^v0 evcry action. Albert
possible to imagine a more beautiful Victoria, 01 to tne mnurnuraoie cosy , perry was especially good as Jim

produced rSBellent results It is in , ■ 7 ~ T spot, antl sheltered bays with sand and while Charles Barringer and G. Mere-
lb,, interest if the whnle eitv that ^ co?1P1<!tio1l °5 the n6w wharf Of cour*) all its scenic attractions shingle beaches, from which you arc | duh Brown> mado the raost of parts 

y y for the Doiniuibii Coal Co. is an im- are natural, and they give onc some enabled to obtain visas o ’ j which were not so strongly drawn,
action shoutyl be taken to protect j , , addition to the facilities of faint idea of what the Almighty’s mountains, islands, rocky shore- me Miss Helen Ray played the leading
the children^. Even with a coinpul- ._ . conception of tho beautiful must be, al,d sky that make one long to re- r(de am0ng the ladies in capital
8oiy law thé conditions would still 1 ”S 1,0rt' rh‘‘ WOlk W“ a d‘ ICU 1 1 for they are as they originally came main thcrc forever. Truly this City, atylc- Mjsa Carr waa go0n to __ 
bn Ku.-h in 4nnv ono' and has UueD successfully accom- : fn>m His hand centuries before mail lts environments, its possibilities, vantage as Agnes and Miss Hartley

^ plished. ! was permitted to gaze upon their and its equable and delightful climate d;d justice. The play was staged and
' A 01 fascinating arid bewildering beauty, arc not discovered, but when they | produced with an attention to detail
, , tii ». I The!sufiimers in this lately discov-'have been, there is no city on thc < that waa most pleasing. There was

The Times extends congratulations 1 erpd . city of the Paciflc northwest, Pacific coast that will attract those :t0 thc ^rJ tone of
lo thc City Cornet Band, which has tho ever green city of Canada, are in search of a restful and pleasurable the pjece and the quiet atmosphere
been in existence far thirty „yc$tsi si”" b' perfect. It is here that the vacation,, or g, permanent home, as was admirably maintained through-

Ktin n„- the leadihe mast- man «*o knows what it is to do much as this charming city on tho , out
nizations of the city business in a temperature of from 90 shores of the great Pacific. j It wa3 pi0a8ing to note that Man-

ca oi ganiza i ^ ^ ------ ■■ .... . , . ■ - ■■ ■ - — : ager Dailey cut out the specialties lie-

' 0MiTuswr.pl m THEY’ASK FOR ^ ^ ^ i *— I ---- " ■> L .?. - ATT1 rVl/nn r °° 8 ^ - this ll*. .(and the little lady is a
A. H. Notman. aVl \jrJtl I JL/lUl/L -, - compctentspedaltyartist),aproduc-

The structure is well located and is Toronto, SlAÏ' lL-Word w*s î «• U kJU • ‘off °«k«
b handsome addition to the public ceivcd hc™ yesterday of the death of School Board Will Think At the Now Victoria.—John Snell, I sonKS during the waits.
. .... , .. A. H. Notman, assistant general Calais; David Nowell, Malden Mass.; : Aitn<rpthf>r Mr Dailov and the lad-
buildings of the city. i passenger agent of the iÇ. P. R. it Over and May Start John Thorp, Boston; Wm. Herst, - „nd irentlemen of his company, are

It is regret^hli» however, that the ! Mr. Notman was a sufferer from • Toronto; Geo. Bricrclifi, New York. iu^nv^entitied to high pralw^f* the
new building.'is not larger or that ! consumption, and two months ago Une. At the Dufferin.—James R. Weldy, very excellent attraction they are
provision waj not made in Re plan. & k- A» adjourned meeting of the board ^oLef JotoF^oonl
lor an enlacement m the future v and he died dn the train re- of school trustees was (held, last Bangor; H. D. McNeil, Bangor; tLh JT PHrst w ll run unm tomor-
without destroying the architectural turning to Toronto. A widow and mght. There were present the £ / ^,uly Bangor. M G. Pin^ : I arish ^licst W,U run untM tomor
■ymmctrv of 4he edifice. It iq per- five eons survive in Teronte, H# waschairman A I. Trueman Dr:^Bndgr Bangor; Matt Bohan, Bath; row nlght" „„„
,«tlv clear that if important eddit- thirty-four years of age. ! es, and trustees Nase, Coll Russell, IvCO, Kearney. Bath; Thomas L'. ! AT THE YORK THEATRE-lectiy clear tnat h important aunn yr j^otman’s death Keefe, Lockhart, Allan and White. 'callam Portland- William1 Hrvrni i , , ...
ions are made to the books in the w,u bc r(.Hd with great regret and Mayor White reported that he had Portland: w. H. ’Myers, Portland! 1 vo^ Theatre ™wdritou»
library irom year to year, as should somo surprise by friends who number 'received a communication from the Matthew Burgess, Grand Fails- J. F. , . ._d pvprv number nn Mr
be done, the place will in a compa,-1 many in this city. They knew he secretary of the Kings' Daughters' Hallisay, Truro; John H. Haley, ^ was eni

was very sick, but it was not thought asking for the establishment of a - Wimlaor. ; Hyde s feature pi ogi an me w
! death was so near. For a number of night school in the city. After some ! At the Royal.-Allen J. Whelan, ^c^rifle shooting a swinging iu-
! year. Mr, Nofmeu charge uf discussion, it was decided that if 25. Montreal; H. J. McMannus, Mem- ■ î^ihP® ‘ne of the most rL

Nevertheless thc citizens, will wcl- -tho pass«‘nger business of the C. P. or Î30 bona-fide pupils could be pro- ramcook; E. T. Gaudcl, St. Joseph- ! ^ hi aCt8 ever g™ -T--------------
«come the library as it is at present, It. on this division and proved » cured, the board would consider the w. B. Bedell, Halifax; Reed McManus S 9t Jdhzn He shoots in many dif-1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»
«Wri if thev feel that tho reault is not 1 m°5t capable and popular official, his matter favorably. X Memramcook, A. H. Fair, Halifax; i" 7.1' nositions ^and never misses the t
and if they feel that thc ieeult not rex>rd coming in promotion to a high- A communication was read from G. W. Cook. Amherst. !PHe rnncludra hTUrtormanw !1 ’
Wholly cominonsurate with the very w ,lwCe iq the cempany-'s service. Oiarjes Thompson, caretaker, of Win- j At. the Victoria.-G. G. Temple bv LnaiL head^ downwaî* t

-n- *• w - «wi,«»Sï.s 3rsfcs Îsÿsssr&isissw-A. ss, sfsiass
for what was intended to be several sitions on the reserve staff of teach- ! Pollock. Halifax. j t rp_nnnrl to several encores The

---- ------- - months rest and rocujicration. eri^ iwere âled, while one from Miss i At the Clifton.—Mr. and Mrs. i three Archies the human bow knots0; B. Foster, left here only yea- P. Fox was pladbd on thc j James, Halifax; J. L. Carson, St. ! Archies, tne human Dow Knots
.. „ rim*vin town last week four lerday to take Mr. Notroan's place application list. Tho resignation of George.In an.Ontano town last week roui . during tho iatter’s absence; now he C j. Thompson, from the position'

perçons were fined for spitting on thc wiu in all probability bo Mr. Not- of :anitor of Victoria street school
■idiavalk, and the magistrate an- man’s successor in office. Was atfififltvd. It was pointed out
eet/geed his delemswUSB to Have f ' ;t-?y 1 1 trat there had been trouble. E. B.
thc law enforced. The city ccmcil of FUNERALS. R WHght was appointed to po-|afternoon from c«dgwy‘
Montreal has adopted a by-law deal- The funeral of Mrs. Darell J ago sition at asalary of $24°ayea1' IviVs many friends ^11 regret to learn

took place this afternoon, at 2.30 Two applications for increased sal-j.. . . f ” 1 ‘ J”?*™.
o'clock, from the residence of her aries, from the janitors of St. Jos- : health. Mr. Scovil has been in busi-
sister, Miss E. —. Mills, 96 Coburg eph’s and Victoria schools, were re-' nas D' m bust
street, to St. Paul’s church, where ferred to thc building committee, 
services were conducted by Rev. A. A communication from S. Kerr 
G. H. Dicker assisted by Cannon De Son,- offering two scholarships in
Veber, interment was made at Fern- fheir business college to be competed
Ijjjj for by the pupils of thc High School,

was received. This was referred to 
the chairman and Dr. Bridges.

Several communications were re
ceived from teachers complaining of 
a shortage in payment of their sal
aries. A
tion was involved regarding recent 
changps in salaries, and the whole 
matter was left with t-be finance com
mittee. xvith power to act.

The following are the figures sub
mitted by Secretary Manning for the 
month of detobor: Enrollment, 7,- 
269; daily average atteandance, 6,- 
357, being 87$ per cent, of the whole.
La Tour was the only school with a 
low attendance during the month, 
and as this was owing to the dip- 
ttoeria scare wfeicb is HO* dwdsevi Awrieaa,<r - - r -

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
$17 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clams.

was of course more VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,

newspaper officesquestion to 
what extent the city council is justi
fied in entering into an agreement 
with a firm with which an alderman

l
.

It would be a hardis connected.
ship to soy that it should not 
done at all, but on the other hand 
the custom might be abused. In thc 
present cote, an alderman is placed 
In a position which, while it does 
not reflect upon him, has yet called 
forth more or less,criticism. .< 

The Times endeavored today to ifet

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
flood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1327.
be

a time

The■

directions. Onc of the unfortunate 
features Éjfïhe case is that vessel 
owners aijgrun&Me to get nek(s of 
their vessel soinq of which •'Âmay 
have cnetfuMmiiHi trouble in *\hc 
storm.

the views of a number of legal ^ntlc- 
•âicn on ti)Q .question, raided 
Jarvis, bpt, f tifcy 'Üferc nçjb. péetiared 
to discuss ll'io "subject at this ^|||^.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

a story of Evening-

Timest

ac-

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS ■
per Month, paid in advance.

t

The system has been adopted in
many New igland towns, and has

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR
ad-

THE EVENING TIMESwould surrt|uTid the little ones, 
but thc fault^would not then lie with j 
tho general {public so much as it 
does at preset. Legislation should 
bo secured making school attendance 
in St. John Compulsory.

tHe library.
The opening of tile new public lib

rary building which will take place 
tomorrow,

X

I

H> S, CRUIKèHANIC,
•s^lFLORlST.f^.

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
!iCafnations, Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Golding street 1 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Heights,
: - b'' v

Where I have now the largest and most up'tO'date Green
houses in the Province. 1 am now prepared to fill all orders 
at any time promptly.

Ç

111 be a notable event-
-

I

■

Store at the same old stand, 159 Union Street.
’Phone { § |tore-

1698 B Residence»Btively fexv wars bc too small to ac
commodate them and the public.

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. < «
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

t Boots, Shoes arid Rubb
i AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

the;
coniracts
petii-ision.

REFORM IN MONTREAL. are splendid contortionists. They 
practically tie themselves in knots.

Wally and Lottie Heist on, present
ed a neat act in novelty dancing, 
which was much appreciated.

Gregory and Wood, the comedy 
jugglers and hoop rollers proved 
themselves experts. Their act is well 
spiced with comedy and keeps the 
audience in good humor. The York 
orchestra did some excellent, work, 
and has improved wonderfully under 
Professor Brien’s training.

Cold Settiss In the Back.

J. W. ADDISON,♦
BACK FROM THE WEST.

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS:

W. H. Scovil and Mrs. Scovil re- 
; turned on the Atlantic express this

Mr. Sco-
• i

All kinds of Weather Strips now In stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) , . Market Building.

ing with tho same nu>4p_ce. The 
penalty for violation of tho lait is 
forty dollars or two months. Thc 
Witness asserts that among the first 
to observe the'new by-law will have 
to bo thc aldermen and civic officials 
of Montreal. It says:—

“One has sometimes to seo the offi
cial'. t<- whom it may be hie misfor
tune to have to apply, spit on both 
sides of him before being prepared to 
answer a question. If the regulation 
is only enforced in the city hall it 
will accomplish a revolution much to 
h i--desired. II it is even obeyed by 
our aldermen it will set before the 
people a different example from what 
they now get from some of their civ
ic ial hers. Tlio by-law would almost 
need a new set of police to enforce it, 
for those we have contribute to thc 
beauty spots which adorn onr side
walks, and all other places which 
tnasculinu humanity frequents.**

ness at Calgary * for the past two 
& I years, but the state of his constitu

tion would not permft of his remain
ing there any longer, hence his re
turn home Chief Clark, Mr. Scovil s 
father-in-law, met Ills son-in-law at 
McAdam Junction, this morning, and 
accompanied them to St. John. 1

Those Who Think:
they must either go without or buy cheap Jewelry when they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

It hits people ln a tender spot and 
makes it mighty hard to brace up. 
Nerviline will take that kink out of 
your spinal column In short order; it 
soothes, that’s why relief conies so 
soon. Nerviline penetrates, that’s 
why1 it cures. Five times stronger 
than ordinary remedies Nerviline 
can’t fail to cure lame back, lum
bago, sciatica and neuralgia. Ner
viline is king over all muscular pain, 
has no equal and costs 25c. per bot-

The funeral of Miss Mary A. Stan
ton, took place this afternoon, at 
2.30, from the residence of F. W. 
Seeds, 145 Duke street, interment 
was made at Fornhill. Rev. Canon 
Richardson conducted the services.

POUCE COURT.
At thc police court this morning, 

John Rutledge occupied thc prison
er’s bench in solitary grandeur. He 
was charged with drunkenness, and 
was fined $4.

The case against Hotel Edward.for 
selling liquor aftei- hours, will be 
heard tomorrow at two o’clock.

somewhat intricate ques- Watchmaker and Jeweller
545 MAIN STREET, N. E.A. P0YAS,4-

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH LS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 

K «fluW-HWtM tnm Uww Ngwits jTQDAX. ; j.

'

KOUR AD. HEREtie.
-4-4 Modem quick-fire field artillery use 

a three-inch gun, 90 inches long, em
ploying a recoil of 40 or 50 inches— 
that is, the gun recoils half oi its 
(am leegtgt

AT YOUR Becent Investor—Well, if we did pay 
too much for the property we have a lot 
to be thankful for.

Mrs. .Resent Inventor—Yes, a lot, but
they ain’t any houe» on it.—Baltimore

/

Would be read by thousand» 
every evening
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TIMES’ 
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readily secure for 

mistress and maid
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Service, i
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We Launder 
Everything.

DOUBLE TRACK
FOR THE L C. R

Morning News in Brief.
Local

t 'jANATOLE STOESSEL;
' '

December 13, «tod will takeA RUSSIAN HERO|
'fr

Russia, after several re
won the great victory at

.#$• **
U / V.'

Reid McManus, who has the cen
trent for double tracking the I. C.: 
R. between Bedford and Windsor 
Junction, in in the city, at the Royal.

Mr. McManus in conversation with 
a Times reporter said that the work 
is being proceeded with to ibis entire 
satisfaction, and he expects to have 
the work completed within a month. 
About one hundred and twenty-five 
men have been employed, generally 
on the laying of the track.

This double track will facilitate 
the railway transportation business 
considerably and supply a long felt 
want.

Mr. McManus Has also tendered for 
the double tracking of the road from 
Bedford to Rockingham.

place
the form of a dinner to be given by 
A. M. Rowan.

-? y ,v, 3«££«*•-* -. i
The final lecture of the course ■■be

ing held by the Rearer Company's 
Club will be given on the evening of 
Wednesday. Nov. 16th, at 8 o'clock.

: 1
' Provincial * \(Hell and Empire. )

One Russian officer has made him
self world-famous in the present war.
This is General Anatole Mikhailo- 
vitch Stoessel, the defender of Port 
Arthur. All Russia, from Czar to 
peasant, is today proclaiming Stoes
sel a national hero. All the world 
concedes that Russia has good cause 
for its enthusiasm. Stoessel has 
done, and is still doing, wonderful 
work. He has taught oven the Jap
anese to dread a handful of imprison
ed Russians. He has swept back a- 
gain and again the rising tide of war, 
and fearful havoc has he caused a- 
mong the assailants Of Port Arthur.
Now, in his last extremity, he is still 
undounted as with his diminished
garrison he faces death. I Young Anatole Stoessel was enlisted
* _ ... _ in the carps of cadets, « ten years of

Port Arthur HlS G retie. age. His training was as thorough as
From the first Gan. Stoessel has ^Vt^e

believed that Port Arthur is to be School of Cadets, where mere children 
No illusions have bright- begin to play at war, making fortifloa-CiO musions I» » lions and destroying them. Thence the

Sturdy little soldier was sent to the 
Military Academy at Barley, where more 
serioue work was undertaken. After grad
uating Stoessel was stationed for ten 
years at Moscow with his regiment. On 
the outbreak of hostilitiea between Rus
sia and Tijrkey in 18716 he wan sent to 
the front. In one of the Balkan fights. 
Stoessel was wounded. His gallant con- 

I duct on that occasion won him 
turn to a captaincy. By the end of the 
war he had become major of his regiment 
and bad won a sword of honor and a 
decoration from the Czar,

Won Distinction tm Asia.

Sweden, 
verses,
Pultowa. Among the prisoners was 
one Stoessel, who espoused the coun
try and cause ol the conqueror. The 
two sons of this Sweedlsh soldier 
became great Russian generals. The 
elder fought with distinction «gainst 
Napoleon’s grand army. Afterwards 
ho was made Governor of the favor
ite palace of Emperor Alexander I. 
The other son of the Sweedish cap
tive became colonel of the Ülflans of 
the Imperial Guard. He commanded 
the bodyguard of the Tsartiea. To 
this man was bom in 1848 the pres
ent defender of Port Arthur, who i* 
now in his fifty-sixth year.

A Soldier at Ton.

Five inches of enow fill at Chat
ham, N. B., yesterday. The tele
phone service with .Yarmouth was 
cut 00.

The many friends of W. R. Geldert, 
ex.-I. C. R. conductor, who for the 
past three years has been the efficient 
organizer for the Grand Division of 
the Sons of Temperance, will be 
pleased to learn that at the recent 
meeting of the grand body in this 
city he was raised to the honorable 
position of special deputy to the 
Grand Worthy Patriarch of North 
|America.—Halifax Herald.

Caleb Vanwart. of 136 Adelaide 
street, who is employed on the tug
boat Hero, was stricken with par
alysis at Fredericton last week. He 

taken to the Victoria Hospital 
Mrs. Vanwart is

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.

«

in Fredericton, 
now with her husband.

■

Yesterday the stock in trade of the 
Maritime Auer Light Company was 
sold at auction, consistirffc of light 
mantels, Ac. and was purchased by 
Alex Robertson his bid being forty 

The business
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack. <
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

cents on the dollar.- 
will be continued by the purchaser.

At a meeting of the St. John fire-
«dng ^iefoU^inKtoffl<*rsd were <eb messenger in the office of Mr. J. E.

Haines president Chas. Price, general superintended I. C. R. B Wa^d SK L. had one side of hie left foot badly 
T w 3 Vaughan sec- crushed Saturday morning as a re-*l";®heu , • • john suit of missing his footing in attemp-

H Rubins W H Bowman, ting to board a shunter in the I. C. Mef'H Ja o», F¥S Ha?n£ R-yard. The iad bad a narrow ca
tenaries xx. u av t cape from losing his foot. The wheelJas. Dins more, William Kco, true- ^ Ma {oot ^ „ush_
tee3- ____ ed it so badly that it was first fear-

The board of fire underwriters yes- ed that pert of it at least would have 
terday morning decided to grant to to bç amputated. Dig. Purdy and 
Moncton an extension pf time until Gaud et, who dressed the injury, put 
November 38 to complete their new fourteen stitches into the wound, 
water main. The main was to have (Moncton Times, 
been finished by November 1, but the 
board felt that all that could be done 
was being done. The reports from 
various provincial towns where the 
underwriters asked certain improve
ments in the fire protection are that 
in most cases the board’s requests 
are being met.

The members of Salvage Corps No.
3 enjoyed one of their social 
ing’s last night in their headquar
ters in
White occupied the chair. Among 
those who ' entertained the company 
were Howard Holder, Cecil Holder,D.
Arnold Fox, Messrs,
Hamm.

♦ :A Good Complexion
Is a Joy .to every woman’s heart 

and man is vain enough not to de
spise it. Beautiful complexion means 
pure blood, or in other words a 
healthy body. Tens of thousands of 
women take Ferrdzone because it's a 
splendid blood builder, keeps the.sys
tem in perfect order and helps the 
complexion wonderfully. “J consider 
Ferrocene the best remedy to give

iWillie Callahan, aged 16 years, a

!■
Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean-, 

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’Sbis grave, 
cned his outlook. When the bulk of 
the Russian army was withdrawn 
from Fort Arthur, Stoessel told the 
garrison that their doom was sealed. 
“On three sides, the sek, and on the 

was bis descrip- 
Later on, in

1
>

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksyou a clear ruddy complexion I know 
of “writes Miss Ada E. Brandon of 
Pembroke. “My skin used to be sal
low but after taking a few boxes of 
Fcrrozone a rosy tint was noticeable 
on my checks. I can recommend Fer- 
rozone as a tonic also.’’ For good 
health and beauty use only Ferro- 
zono. Price 50c. at druggists.

fourth tSo enemy, 
tion of the situation, 
a meatoge to a friend, the defender 
of Port Arthur said:—“I now bid you 
good-bye forever. Port Arthur will 
be my grave.’’ It is difficult to 
reconcile this pessimism with the 
splendid defence that has been main
tained. But Stoessel, like many of 
his fellow-countrymen, is a fatalist. 
He sees, or supposes he sees, the end 
that is inevitable, yet he struggles 
to avert it. Knowing that Port Ar
thur must fall, that his life will be 
lost with it, this accomplished soldier 
acts about with coolness, deliberation 
nod consummate Skill to exact the 
heaviest penalties from the assail
ants, and to delay the fall as long sa 
possible.

iLAOS CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.promo-

1
General. City AgentMACAULAY BROS. & Co..

In the supreme court at New York
wasyesterday Mrs. Mary C. Gallun 

given a verdict of $35,000 for the 
loss of her husband, who was killed 
in the Grand Central Tunnel in Jan
uary last.

Soon after this war Stoessel was or
dered to Asia, upon which Russia was 
engaged in fastening He relentless grip. 
He was sent direct to Vladivostok, 
where he was appointed to the command 
of < rifle brigade. Ruesials gradual ad
vance had no warmer supporter than 
Stoessel, who soon came to be rec 
as a great expert 
Five years ago Stoessel was elevated to 
the rgnk of a general, and sent to Port 
Arthur to take charge of the rifle bri
gade stationed there.

His services during the Boxer rebellion 
were invaluable to Russia. At the close 
ol the conflict we And Mm engaged in the 
task of making Port Arthur impregnable. 
He remained at his poet until the présent 
war broke out, and there he intends to 
remain so long as his life lasts. Of the 
defence of Port Arthur much has been 
said already, but no greater tffbute 
could be paid to Stoeeeel's work than 
that It has annoyed the Japanese.

Stoessel, the Man.

F. H. Anson, manager of the for
eign department of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company Ltd,, has been ap
pointed general superintendent, and 
R. R. Dobell, who has been manager 
of the same company in Liverpool, 
succeeds Mr, Anson at the Montreal 
office.

ognised
affairs. Take a 

Friend’s 
Advice

even-
on Siberian

Main, street, Captain VV. H.

Rowan and 
The next reunion will takeStoessel and Kuropatkin.

When the war began the name of 
Stoessel was not mentioned among 
the great generals upon whom Rus
sia depended. All the talk was of 
others who halve since been forgotten. 
Yet this man had been training for a 
great military record. From the 
Army Academy of ; Pmvloff Stoessel 
graduated thirty-nine years ago. At 
the same time the companion of hie 
youth and of his studies, now Qen< 
Kuropatkin, passed hie final examin
ations at the academy.' The friends 
separated, and though serving nearly 
a lifetime in the same great army 
have never before 
the same region. This, of itself, is 
testimony of the vastnees of Russia’s 
military organization-

Comes of Fighting Stock.

NEW WHARF 
NOWREADY.

D. CD. Clark * Son 
Have Made Fine 
Addition to Han 
bor Facilities.

FREAK OF 
THE WIND.

/

.
Personally the defender of Port Arthur 

is an indefsut^ffatUe worker. One who 
knows the General writes this of him:— 
"Few commanders have ever been better 
qualified than Stoessel- for his arduous 
poet. His splendid early military edu
cation included the study of engineering, 
chemistry, fortification and military 
medicine. And he is a typical sample of 
the highly trained Slav officer. His 

t combines the insuperable 
stubbornness which baffled Napoleon at 
Moscow and the Brilliant dash that cul
minated In the character of Skobeleff.”

Gen. Stoessel is a strict disciplinarian. 
A few days ago one of his soldiers was 
reported drunk. The General made him 
dit with a bottle of champagne in an 
exposed place, where the Japanese soon 
shot him to pieces. Such an example is 
probably necessary in an army much 
given to intemperance. The wife of the 
general is with him at Port Arthur nurs
ing the wounded. Their only child is ft 
young officer in the Imperial Guards.

New Hospital on 
Partridge Island
Blown Down Dure... •

ing Yesterday’s 
Storm.

:■ t■ <> îr’ vv. fli

employed in temper
have aboutD. W. Clark & Son 

completed their contract of building 
tne new Robertson wharf on the har
bor front for the Dominion Coal 
Company. The wharf was commen
ced on May 4th last and has been 
carried along continuously until now 
when it is about finished.

The new hospital which was being 
built on Partridge Island, was blown 
down and completely wrecked, during 
tEe storm yesterday. The building 
collapsed with great suddenness tv- 
bout 13.30 p. m. and nothing is left 
standing.

The roof was blown sixty feet from 
the site of the building, and the ma
terial, which composed the walls is 
scattered over a large area.

The building was situated on the 
south-eastern side of the island, be
tween Dr. March's residence and the 
smallpox hospital. It if in an ex
posed condition, on the edge of a 
iliff.

Fortunately the men, who have 
been working on the building were a- 
way to dinner, at the time, or there 
might have been more serious re
sults.

The building was part of 
tract for three buildings, the other 
two being detention hospitals, The 
contract was in the hands of Geo. 
McArtnur.

The hospital was an expensive 
structure worth about $10,000,when 
finished.

:

Stoessel is spoken of » son of 
barracks. His family traditions 

generations been associated 
battlefield. They date back

Kve for 
wttli the
more than two hundred years. In the 
great war With Charles HI. of

D. C. Clark, one of the firm of D. 
W. Clark & Son, gave special atten
tion to the work and, It can be safe-MOVEMENT 

IS GROWING.
eight Free Baptist churches in New 
Brunswick, and the replies received 
indicate the same sentiment in favor 
of union. Among the F. B. churches 
that have expressed themselves on the 
question are those on Victoria street, 
Waterloo street, and Carleton, also 
the churches of Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, and others.

The union movement dates back to 
1884, at a Baptist convention held 
at Moncton, when a letter was read 
from the late Dr. Bill, advocating un
ion with the 'Free Baptist church. 
Since that time the movement has 
gradually progressed. When the or
ganic union of these two influential 
bodies has been finally effected the 
denomination would be very strong 
in New Brunswick, atiff would num
ber between eighty and ninety thou
sand. This Would be nearly double 
the number of any other Protestant 
denomination in New Brunswick.

ly said that the new wharf is a cred
it £o the city and to the contractor. 
It is one of tfcd best along the har
bor front, as any vessel of large ton
nage can berth there at any time of 
tide.

i

More Churches have 
Pronounced in Fa• 
vor of Baptist 
Union.

r i .. - .
The Baptist. Union movement is 

making great' progress throughout 
the maritime provinces. Dr. Gates 
chairman, of the Baptist committee 
on union, JSaa received favorable re
piles from ninety-four of the four 
hundred Baptist churches in the pro
vinces.

• Dr. Gates has sent to each of the 
four hundred churches, the bais of 
union, accompanied by a circular re
questing that, for the.sake of unani-

tl

At the face, there is a depth
of water at low tide of 30 feet.
Matthew Neilson was engineer in 

charge, representing the Dominion 
Coal Company, G. H. Duggan, vice- 
president of the company, paid fre
quent visits to the city while the 

on. Frederick Rob
ot Robert Roberts’

a con-

i
going
firm

work was 
erts of the
Company was inspector of the wharf 
and was present continually during
the progress of the work. About . . ....
fifty men were employed all the time. The.1033 oi the building will cause 
William Howard of west en», was considerable inconvenience, as the 
foreman of the construction for the ^ospital was very much needed. In 
contractors. The work has been i ?ast W*** Mtumts . have.been 
done in a thorough manner, although j hoaSfd “the h?*^ta,ri
sometimes great difficulties were ex-! fTha Jhl<* tcaU3ed the down-
perienccd in taking down the old fa“ Umi ' , at ^ t,me’ £lotw'^
wharf and putting the new in its about fifty miles an hour But the 
place; on the old foundation. Every ■t™n*tb of the wind is obv.ous for 
week, as the work progressed, photo- °”ly .a V?*}. torco could sweep from 
graphs of the wharf’ivere taken byi‘a foundation, a dwelling of th.s 
Isaac Erb and a copy, sent to the j 
company at Syjpqy, C. B: D. C.
Clark, also made-, a chart of the new 
work by which lie could tell just 
what was done each day.

The wharf is 305 feet long, 80 feet 
broad, with a depth of 30 feet at 
low-water.

( The wharf is built of merchantable 
Ijirch timber, to within 7 feet of the 
top. The top is of hemlock, with a 
hardpine caj) along the face and j
two ends. There are nearly 1700 _ „ „ .... . ._______
pilings in the foundation of the struc- 1 < rand FaIIs> . 0 • ' A ,ho ®
lure and the coal pocket: these piles s"°w storm “V" ? m°rn n<r’ and
average 40 feet in lengti The fouh- has snowed furiously all c ay. 
dation for the coal pocket consists S m the case of Charles Cu -lcss ver-
of piles capped with two tiers of *"s Thc tdwn of F,alls’ » th®
birch tlmbeL The wharf is all Supreme Court on Saturday allowed
double tendered on the face and two « ordered a newTiaT The
ntoe8’floori^C80ttin«r°sniaiS ^f^t ““Ton ToZTtÂ*Z to receler 
pme flooring stnngers laid two feet iHanna flffninRt the Town for the
« S„Xd»l'Ll T |floodings of Plaintiff’s cellar by a

There are nine mooring posts on the t^erte recover the value of » lot 
wharf. To ballast dfwn the struc- 1.sa,ld alle<f?
ture 3,000 cubic yards of stone were re™°v^ Jiy ;tiu> seryants of Jhc
used.

' !'

1
. j

:

Sullen, Discontented. 
Morose, Low Spirited

Brace Up — Vityli^e Nerves 
and Blood with

mity, the following resolution be 
passed:— “Resolved, that this church 
accepts the basi* of union as adopted 
by our convention and the Free Bap
tist conference of N. B., at their late 
annual meetings, and that we favor 
the organic union of the churches of 
the Baptist and Free Baptist denom
inations.”

The cbuijches who have passed tEe 
resolution are:

>

HENS ON STRIKE 
JIT GRAND F ALLSFERROZONE

NOVA SCOTIA.
Windsor, Kempt (Hants Co.), Ar

cadia, Chebogue, Westchester, Wodf- 
ville, "Guysboro, Lawrencetown, An
napolis, Granville Ferry', Port Med
way7, Margoree, C. B-, Linden, Advo
cate, Argyle, Freeport, Tremadic,Wal
ton, Canning, Bridgewater, Lower 
Economy, and Five Islands, Tore- 
cook, Calvary (Sydney), Great Vil
lage, Cambridge, Digby, Kempt, 
(Queens Co.), Newport, Noel. Mait
land, Bear ltiver, elements, Parrsbo- 
ro,'"Upper Stowiackc, Pereaux, Wind
sor Plains, Berwick, Betiumy (Syd
ney), Mocean, Bay View.

The Effect is Instant—Makes 
You Snap and Dance 

with Vitality.

And Eggs Are 35 Cents 
per Dozen*‘*Mr. 'Curless 
Wins-’Personal Notes.

Your appetite is gone.
What little you eat brings no sat

isfaction.
You’re getting blue and melancholy 

—you can’t rest or sleep.
Nervous_prostration. is. staring you 

in the face.
CANADIAN DRUG CO., UNITED

Your unstrung nerves can only be 
nourished back to health by a nerve 
tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak
ness of the inner nerves, gives vital
ity arid strength to the blood and 
nervous system, makes all the organs 
work in harmony.

The following experience of Mrs. D. 
Bt„ Main St., Brussels St., St.John; ip. Court land, Myrtle, proves the 
Moncton, St. Stephen, Fredericton, prompt action of Ferrozone. 
Ccntrevrlle, Dorchester (1), Dorchcs- ->i had no nervo strength, 
ter (SI), Chapman (3),' Pe7ilreld, Boev- “My appetite was poor and my sye- 
tr Harbor, Andover, Forest Glen, St. tom was out of order.
Martins, Cauipbedlton, Naehwaak, | -j jcit weak and dispirited, was 
Jemseg, Salisbury, Kingsclcar (3),: tired out tho whole day long.
Prince William, Albert, Richmond,
Richmond South, Sussex, Studholm,
Hillsboro (1), Fairvillo, Baillie, St.
George (1), Now Maryland, Port El
gin, Kingsclear (2), Canterbury (8),
Canterbury (3), Canterbury (3), Lo
wer Woodstock, Elgin (0). Middle 
Sackville, Germantown, Main Street,
Sackville, Bloomfic-ld, Rothesay 
Cooksville, Oak Bay, ledge, Ilart- 
letts Mills, Roliingdam.

Fifty-oue of these replies were re
ceived last week, Dr. Gates expects 
to receive a great many more next 
week. In nearly all-of these churches 
the vote on the question was unani-

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Mttrray River, Montague.
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Tabernacle, Loinstcr St., Germain

;

m
; town. Last Spring, Judge Carleton

In the construction, 1,400 tons of i^b,,ltm
birch timber 700 tons hemlock, 50,- ^ 7“ Judgment’
000 feet ballast floor, 5,000 feet red 
pine floor strifigerO, and 1,700 pilings 
were used.

Robert Roberts' Sons were the con
tractors for pile» driving and per
formed the wort in 
tory manner, Wm. 
supplied all the iron work.

Messrs. D. W. Clark * Son should I
fbLîl0Utdn0rf *c*om- ! j7JB. Keenan, F. ïir’stëêvôs,
plishment of tneit contract and no
wn^L^hnrnnrhlv^,/^1, C°ÜLP^V ! A » McKenzie, St. Stephen, and

^ WvuititiH*. nre in town
will give fhtm. | ('hud McCluskey has just completed

the erection of a handsome new i-osi- 
deuce on P’ront street, opposite the 
residence of his father ex-Mayor 
Charles McCluskey.

Eggs are a scarce commodity in 
town, commanding 85 cents per doz
en, and not procurable at that price.

It Costs Money1 with tho result mentioned, 
i Charles Gardin, C. E. ex-Mayor of 
| Vancouver, B. C., formerly of Wood- 
| stock, and Mrs. Garden, are ra town,
: being guests at the Cunless hotel, 
j Miss Anderson, Woodstock, is visit- 
ting friends in town.
| The following St. John gentlemen 
; registered at the Curless House to
day;—J. R. Haycock, W. 11. Smith,

“Ferrozone accomplished wonders.
“It gave me a strong nervous sys

tem, a good appetite, and abundance 
of Keàlth.”

Ferrozone contains concentrated 
nourishment you can’t get in any 
other way. No other medicine bene
fits so quickly. 50c per box or six 
boxes . for $2.50, at all dealers in 
medicine, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., If. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

a very satisfac- 
Lewis & Sons

To advertise in THE TIjVlES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?

G. Enston.

The reason why London omnibus 
conductors are so polite and so eag
er to pick up passengers is that they 
are discharged if their fares fall be
low a certain sum.

Ordinary Corn Salves Contain
Add».

But t-he old reliable Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor is entirely vegetable 
composition and does not eat or burn 
the flesh. It gradually lifts the corn, 
causes no pain, and cures permanent
ly. Prince 25e. at ajl druggists. Use 
sal* ^Putnam’s, .

THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

mous.
Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, is 

chairman of the Free Baptist com
mittee on union, and has received 
many replies favorable 
echeroc.

There ...Art ou* bun

Zin« .j
Prof. M’Alister has discovered in 

thc British Museum a liair-restorer 
invented by a king of Egypt. Tho in
gredients are calves’ feet and dogs’ 
claws boiled in oil.

4
to thc THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS-
EAESti, JBASX ttE MÛÈLXRML. Business-Office Telephone 705.and fifty-
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“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE"
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to Keep it?"

z
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, It’s 
the real thing nowadays."
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Grand Lake and Salmon River

RAILROADSCOAL
■ho 'Tf - fcould be secured 6» MspKffflfa* BOdK 

a number, that of the appropriate
committee room.
wasting of this ammunition at the 

f</J*7^T voter’s house, where he would find
, .1 / fx .At 1 A lT/iJ ^ # it when he came bade from hie day's
>«fi » ------ .»-« -■ vfveKtmf**: , V» * - . ... labors, after the poils were closed. It

xi : V'5l VC> • > ... ■' 'f-V stared him in the face when he open
ed his morning mail, just as he sat 
down to think out his programme 
for the day.

ViJi POLITICAL
v ÎU

i—^>■x3 X ' i
There was no Minudie Coal

.> . : • - a v
One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

tidnj-TB ■«. ■*
y ■ :

■■
LL'v '-'t* UNTIL FURTHEK Notice Steamer 

May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End, every Wednesday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return
ings, will leave Chipman at G o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. AN. up freight must be 
Prepaid, unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issied every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 
cents. This steamer can be charter®® 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

On and after SUNDAY, July 8, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted j 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

’ and Saturday
f Herbert S. Antes Had Probably the 

Most Thorough Organization 
X.-znada at the Recent Elec« 
is--,rHé Fought a Clean Battle

I
No. 2—Express

Campbellton .7....... ...........
6 Mixed train to Moncton .
4—Express for Quebec and
Montreal ............

26—Express (or Point dc
and Kctou ... . , 11.45

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ... 13.15
,„|zSxEre!s lQr Susaex - 17.15

No: ia|:ixpr^r "and1815

N°- 10”Express "for "Hili'ifa^""and19 °°
sydney ........................................ ... 23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE at ST. JOHN.

N°j 9—Express from Halifax and
Wn iflxy«n67 y...... V ........................... 6 28
No. 185—Sub. from Hampton . . . 7.45
V°' . oJ~£jpress Irom Sussex .. . 9.00
No^!»3—Express from Montreal and

No 5—Mixed from Moncton , .. 15.10 
No. 137—Bab. from- Hampton .. 15'.3(> 
No. 3-Express from Point du
No. 25—Express' from‘'Halifm,'Pte-1™5 

ton and Campbellton and 
xt du. Chene .......................... 17.15 .

oi-Sx£rtos from Hali,aI • • 18.45 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

for Halifax and
■ Economy the Word. ... 7.00No.

No. 8.00=
■

The campaign literature was put 
forth with equal economy. Much of 
it was actually specially devised for 
certain small classes of recipients, to 
whom alone it was sent. Thus ev
eryone connected with the importing 
business received jb. copy of Watson 
Griffin’s attack on the dumping- 
clause, and similar special subjects 
were dealt with for e^iecial audien
ces. The meetings could hardly be 
classified in a similar way, but real
izing that there would/ hq some otf 
the same people at; every two meet
ings of the series, Mr. Ames made 
his Speeches somewhat particular 
and confined them to one or two 
subjects of 'hts charge against the 
Government, never repenting himself 
in the same neighborhood. Being 
provided with a file of exhaustive 
notes of each’ address this was not
difficult.

In the matter of committee-rooms 
Mr. Ames endeavored to establish a 
new style. He had only eight rooms 
but each was in absolute control of 
all the information it could possibly 
require. There was nothing social 
them, and indeed they were made 
small on purpose that they might 
not degenerate into loafing-places. 
They were business offices pure and 
simple, for the distribution of infor
mation.

The full list of doubtful voters was 
subjected to extraordinary close 
scrutiny. It was passed through the 
hands of twenty-five of the best-ac
quainted men of the .Division, each of 
whom took from it all those whom 
he thought he could influence. The 
accuracy of the final prognostics^ 
tions of Mr. Ames’ 1 workers was 
equally astounding. Most of the 
committee districts realized within 
three or four votes of what they had 
promised. The ’’Swamp’’ district 
was to a great qxtent uncertain right 
up to the end, and no positive pre
dictions were made about it. No one 
has suggested that Aid. Ames’ elec
tion was not clean. He certainly 
took every possible step to make it 
so; and the most effective contribut
or of that result was the fact that 
no one doubted his truthfulness when 
he said that if it weçe proven that 
his vote included one dishonest bal
lot he would resign. There was 
thus no uncertainty as to purchas
able voters, a fact which contributed 
largely to the acuracy of the esti
mate.

It was a

.. 11.10No., ene

in
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

:J Tel. 42iio:
and He Won.

Belleisle Bay.Your Choice' To be a successful wile, to 1 
retain the love and admiration 
of her husband should be a 
woman’s constant study. If 
she would be all that she may, 
she mast gnard well against the 
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown 
tells her stoiy for the benefit of 
all wives and mothers.

S. 8. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Bèlleiale and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.' -, £ «ssaï

“8Ï*22 MSRSSSSSiSitS. XlnZZSJU ÏÏ
" Anes wonriris battle. Tb« Hewdd. m and tallied with the two-preceding 

enV*>- • - '-Was almost unassailable# and in face
Thd election coj*k1gh conducted-by* bf such a thorough means of proving 

Aid Ames in St.'Antoine Division in' or disaproving identity, as the de- fhVnvR^ot>d04%lWy tq:W^riptipn cards placed in the hands 

something of » revolution,>n.Cftbf .pf the poll-captajus. successful, per-. 
; adian cami>aign methods. Ib demon- sonation was utterly, impossible un- 

stiKtcd the enormous effect that can less by a “double." An extraordin- 
bo secured by thorough and syste- ary feature was the completeness of 
malic organization in thd hands of the information secured about the 

'who has foresight euough'to absentees on the list, 
that task many months a-

of any kind of
Hard or Soft Coals,

Delivered in- bulk or in bags,
Put in the' bin,

At the Lowest Prices for Cash.

Star Line Steamship Co
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. ’•Vic
toria" or “Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and . intermediate landings; 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8-80 
° clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m- 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.-'

-

•• Dear Mbs. Pixxham : — Lydî» E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will make every mother well, strong, 

y and happy. I dragged through 
i years of miserable existence, worn 
with pain and weariness. I then 

noticed a statement of a woman 
troubled as I wae; and the wonderful 
results she had had from your Vege
table Compound, and decided to try 
what it would do for me, and used it for 
three months, 
time, I was a different woman, the 
neighbors remarked it, and my hus
band fell in love with me all

J. S. GIBBON & C0„; ■D. FOTTINGER,
General Manager. '1

61 Charlotte Street, Smythe 
and Marsh Street.

health
nine
out

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John. N. B. 

Telephone, 106®.
GEO. CARVÇLL. 0. T. A.THE STEAMER!

$3- 25- 3-25-cn i
çonimi-nco
head of the date of battle.

There w-as a tendency tH'fore the 
" election to ridicule Aid. Ames’ prep

arations as a "card-index campaign.” 
It was one. very largely, put the 
card-index vindicated itself. The fact 
is that it was used only as a means 
fo’- diverting the jiersonal persuasive
ness in which Aid. Ames’ cause was 
supposed to be somewhat wanting m 
these channels where it would do the 
maximum amount of good. The whole 
campaign was a model of cconolpy in 
Its broadest sense, of the securiiig of 
the largest possible results from the 
means at hand. And it was-all done 
honestly, openly and aboVo board, 
by means ol System with A-capital 
fc. II Aid. Ame§ over loses wU,>ÿis 
money he çan make an c^jblli i>- 
lihood going around 
politicians’liow to adapt SyAtigtii to 
tlicir individual need». év

33gan 'Tibo Years S*-1
It began, jii Aid, Am*ji,-.c&|h.Wo

years betorc the election TWtjn it 
Was that The coming member oT'par- 
liûinvnt for Antoinei,a^.too6 tHie
fi) at -ot hi« three great canvass'es of 
till Hi vision. It- was aip Information 
ca .t'êr.s purcj.i . and no Attempt Was 
mad,', to Solicit votes No politicly 
questions were asked except the single 
en- relating to lh: general party in- 
elihi'tlons of (the voter. But—it so
eur' d u card with a condensed dc- 
serii tien of thi personali.appcti’ance 
o' every voter ;.n the TMvisiôn, with 
his husinesn as well as hiS pfiYato 
addre-s and it i—ovided a means of 
cbifLior th«« •••«I vt-'innirf mnvrirF Mu*'
mad# their completeness a matter of 
certainty. 'J ho second canvass fol
io • c! at the time. of the election 

o' * lari January and was mark
ed with the same thorough 
Every canvasser was bound to sc

- Cut Out Dead Wood. Maggie MillerOne of the chief results of the first 
the elimination from 

an enormous
PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL,

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Qermaip Street 

46 Britain St. T+jfpfrone m6

1 canvass was 
the voters’ lists ol 
quantity of “dead wood.1’- The law 

applied as it read, and a long 
nunrber of aliens who had never tak
en the formality of naturalizing 
themselves but had voted for many 

to their intense astonish- 
The result of

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 8.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater, at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.80, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p. m.

At the end at that

was
over

again. It seemed like a new existence. 
I had been suffering with inflamma
tion and falling of the womb, but your 
-medicine cured that, and bunt up my 
entire system, till I was Indeed Uke a 
new woman. — Sincerely yours, Mb* 
Cha*. F. Brown, 31 Cedar Terrace, Hot 
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mothers
Club.—#5000 ftrftH If original of afaw lattm 
arms/no aentdnenetM * he orotiuceit.

WillTHANKSGIVING 
DAY. 1904. Issue

Return
Tickets

years were 
mont left off the list, 
this pruning of aliens, absentees and 
‘'deads’' and of the systematic ef
forts to get at the remaining vote 
on election day was that the percent- 

of votes to enrolled voters was Telephone Subscribers AT the
unprecedentedly high. After the first 
canvass all non-registcrcd voters 
who were not known to be liberals 

„ were personally urged to register, a 
' task that wjis accomplished with ex- 
, eellent results.

The infdrroation acquired being now 
tabulated against the name and num
ber of each voter, Mr. Ames’ commit
tee proceeded to make farther sys
tematic use of'it. They devised a 
system of colored envelopes, of which 
10,000 duly addressed to the. entire 
Division, were kept always ready and 
replaced as soon as they were used. 
This part of the work was in the 
bands of the Bureau of Distribution” 

presided over by a lady 
with an office experience of years 
and a highly developed bump of sys
tem. The envelopes were of four 
classes, white with white lining,Eng
lish-speaking voters resident in the 
district: white with blue lining, Eng
lish-speaking absentees; 
French-speaking residents; dark blue, 
French-speaking absentees. Besides 
the address the elector's number ap
peared on the corder of the envelope. 
In this way any desired piece of in
formation could be sent to any class 
of voters in any district of the Di
vision at Unit an'IffiWsTititîté: 'Péri
■ornai intimation,
Ames’ meetings and of the Borden 
meeting àt Windsor Hall, Was thus 
sent round to every' elector whom it 
could interest, and to no others. The 
maximum of effectiveness was secured, 
for the minimum of distribution.

At an early stage in the game it 
became apparent to Aid. Ames’ work
ers that the changeable vote lay 
mainly in the “swamp” district. The 
percentage declining to declare in fa- 

* '■*' r candidate-was immense- 
n elsêWl 
of thqô 
Mr. A'

fore pauY eatwe» attentai
French meeting», v Tie ____
not know in the fêSét what argu- 

would best touch the heart of 
So he se-

Please add to your Directories.
866 Haniagtog, T, B., residence. Pad- 

dock. ^
1214 fiatfleki Bros, grocers, Sydney
246 Hunt Donaldson, residence, 76 

Queen.
121® Henderson, A*

Orange.
985 Ltahood N. J., residence 127 Erin.

1071 McCready E. W., résidence. King 
(east. \
McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad- 
dock.

1521 McAfée R.
1522 McKinnon 

lott*

Lowest One Way

First-Class faro.NOAH AND JOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.HIS ARK E. residence

Good going all trains Nov. 16th 
and 17th1 and for ret urn leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov. 21st, I904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.
For particulars and Ticlcets Sail on 
«7. H. 0. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

Indianapolis, Ind. Nov. 14.—M. V. Mil
lard, who is now making his home in 
this city, for several years has been 
studying the archaeology of, Egypt. For 
the last year, until his recent return to 
this country, he was engaged in making 
excavations at various places on the Nile 
especially at GKaeh, in the neighlforhood 
of the great pyramid of Cheops.

"I have discovered during the last 
three years,” hé soiu, “just where Noah 
lived, where the ark was built, and that 
Noah built the great pyramid of Khufu, 
known as the pyramid of Gieeh. Noah 
was the greatest king this world has ever 

He was the greatest of the Egyp-

HOTELS.
—■

ABERDEEN HOTEL1422 '•
grocer, Watèrloo.
H. V., residence, Char-

McDonald, Jjias. residence High. 
1523A McVey Bvôrett, grocer cor. Syd-

6 *
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day..

18-20-22 Que®n St., near Prince Wnn

293

andney
1525 O’Neill p.

David’s.
624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence.

-residence, St. Coach in attand- 
Rates $1► which was

campaign that could not 
have been won without & card-index;, 
but even liberals muet pay 
bute tb the organizing talent of the 

who devised, operated, and tri
umphed by the System.

physicians everywhere

Princess. 
1364 Sussex 
1520 Tufts L.

Agency, Douglas Avenue.
.. B. k Co., lumber deal

er», Canada Life BT’d. Prince A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.some tri-
Wm.

:, residence. St. James 
w-

166 White Fnuik Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St John, N, B,

seen.
tdan pharaohs, not excepting Ramoses the 
Great.

“Noah was a millionaire. The biblical 
account of the flood gives no account as 
to how Noah lived or where hie ship car
penters were at work for 120 years con
structing the ark. Noah was 600 years 
old when the flood came. It is evident 
that he must have been a millionaire and 
a man of great authority. He built the 
ark at his own expense. Such a boat 

.in those times- would cost .more than 
$500,000. He must have been in a posi
tion to force vaaé- multitude» ,tç work for 
Mm regardless of their interest* in me 
work or of their own personal inclina
tions. ,

“Noah built the great pyramid during 
the earlier part of the fourth Egyptian 
dynasty and not more than 1200 years 
after God had expelled Adam and Eve 
from the Garden of Eden. If. Noah’s 
size and intellectual powers were propor
tioned as his age zto ours, " than in brain 
and brawn and stature, he, too, must 
have been a giant.”

man
anager.

light blue,
From Liverpool. • Frçm St. Johh.N.B 

LAKE
Nov. 15—:
Nov. 29—:
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . 
Dec. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. , ..

CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3
ERIE ........... Dec. 17

Dec. 31 
.Jan. 14 
•Jan. 38

FIRST CABIN, — To Liverpool, 
*47.50 and *B0 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Know the Veine el Pyramid Pile Core
“Gratitude alone prompts me to 

testify to ; the efficacy of Pyramid 
Pile Cure. Last March I bought a 

’dollar package at tHS drug store, 
ding piles, and 
them for eight

ness, 
see his

man. for ho had to bring a descrip
tion of him. and if that description 
did not ttrlh-y xvjth the previous one 
th re was jiy1.4pyestiga.ti9n. The rec
ord! of those descriptions wire held 
by trusty district captains, volun-* 
tee1 workers and not paid men.

It was now possible to draw up a 
descriptive list of the èntire elector
ate of the Division, 
list was taken—and it le, as every 
one hpows, numbered in a fresh ser
ies fqr each polling-district—affd was 
given tone solid consecutive mjmbfir- 
ing throughoot.- Tunningim to 3629. 
The gnnuber’ thus attached to each 
voter became his designation, and 
votes cduld be discussed, tabulated, 
telephoned at)d»t, without us|ing the 
name-at aU»: tteon this great num
bered' list, of *which each "committee 
room possessed a copy, was inscrib
ed also the supposed political creed 
of the voter, his business address, 
his house address if he ha# moved, 
his language (whether French or 
English) and other iaforroftiop,—in

RECENTLY renovated
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given . to summer 
tourists. - ■

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced
rates,which cured .jnc of blee 

I was a sufferer from 
years': but I have not been troubled 
with them since, until last Septem
ber, when I gave birth to a baby 
girl, and after that I had a very 
vere case of protruding'piles, which a 
trained nurse said was the worst case 
she ever saw, and my doctor told me 
to get Pyramid Pile Cure, again, 
which I did and was completely

I h*ve not had

SECOND C 
*80;' London 

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, *15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John *15 
From London *17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only. 5-,
B.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Thlkdf

nbl. i

rmatio*

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor(

Royal Hotel,SO

The elec&or^J
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. Rcur- »
Agnes Knox Black, wife of 

Prof. B. ;Carlton Bla<*, of

ÏSS&rfcSSK
Class Only.
Rates

For Tickets end further; 
apply to.

Î O, write :

ed in three days, 
piles of any kied since, and it is all 
owing to this wonderfpl remedy. My 
nuriM took a bex, whlçh I was glad 
to be able (o give her, for I 
know that she wifi ho abfe to help 
tots'elf suffering people whom I could 
never see or know.

“I recommend “Pyramids” wherev
er I know of any one suffering as I 
did. It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to say I am entirely cured, 
which my doctor says iff true. I say 
God Bless Pyramid Pile Cure.” From 
a former great sufferer, Mrs. F. S. 
Ancoti, 1206 Unity,B*., Frankford, 
Philadelphia, Pà.

This remedy,which is sold by drug
gists generally, in fifty cent and 
dollar packages, ts in a suppository 
form, is applied directly to the parts 
affected and performs its work quiet
ly and painlessly. Its value is evi
denced by the testimony given above, 
and we urge all sufferers to buy a 
package now and give it a trial to
night. Accept no substitutes and re
member that there is no remedy 
“just as good.” A little book on 
the Cause and Cure of Piles is pub
lished by the Pyramid Drug Co., Mar
shall, Mich., and will be sent free to 
any address.

Mrs.
as vieBAYMÛND & !TY. ProflE? lvor of

ly highdr there* 
great ^propoctig
vote was Frwes

*, and a 
[certain & i E. RAYMO

i.f there-
1“4

a? his

"ti toriaTiôtei
KING STREET, 

ü $Sst John, N. B.

Fselfà -«te. : ' - ;
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House. Unlou St. 

Sewell and Garden Sts.
Union Sts. -, .

6 Market Square. Auer Ligl* Stbre:
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Petere St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Ste.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-
16 Cor." Brussels anil Hanover Ste.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite GoMiag St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charldtte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine Houae. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Ste.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. St».
81 Cor. King and Pitt Ste.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Ste.
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sta.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen. St., between Orange and 

Duke. 1 L,
41 Cor. St. Jain»» and Praeee William 

Ste.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts. - 
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Ste.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefleld and
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry,. 
58 Exmonth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Steteon’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
131 Co5. Elgin and Victoria Ste.
132 Opp- Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore.
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Ste.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise How, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Ste.
268 Wright Street.
812 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets. 
, Fort Howe.
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» Lane. 
421 Mareh Road.

ments
the elusive French voter, 
cured good French speakers for each

Used the Applause.

M M ft lurent
V4 Cor.

.i- 6 Cor. Mill and

-y „ ir
Ladies-

-*w , ’ e- FOR —
U

Electric Elevator and all Latest end 
Modern Improvement*.tZr*r

From the successful speeches he ex-
those D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.Why Do

Women Worry
tracted a dozen crisp passages, 
passages that had elicited the most 
general enthusiasm among their hear
ers, and published them in a little 
leaflet, which he sent to all his 
French-speaking constituents., lit

of the finest camiielgn deC-

V j i l»

♦ The Dufferin,
E LlROi Xy;LLiS. I’ioj.

l ■ <

TELEPHONE

JOB
IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD G|£L |

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M»»»

■
r.y dmade one - ~. , .

uments imaginable, giving in fact the 
pith oi half-a-dozen meetings in five 
minutes’ reading, f: j. i. - - 

Now came another enormous piece 
was divided 

and

IND THEREBY EXHAUST THE 
NERVOUS SYSTEHAhjD 

RUIN HEALTH*

Dr* Chase's
KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

< .. :1
< 1

'
/of assortment. The city 

into sixty business districts,
voter with a business address Steamer Brunswickwas^ put in a list according to the 

place of his occupation. There were 
thus got together the names of all 
the St. Antoine voters in every façt-; 

office block and store in MOW? 
a result in the waiÿitof

Nerve Food.
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
eveni<g*v‘ Oct. 24th.,

/ >
^The (worry habit is a» unmitigated

*VWoriy is by far the most frequent 

cause ’of. nervous disease.
Because of the multitude of house- 

hold and family cares, and because 
of the nature of their employment, 
women are especially liable tto give 
Way to worry and, anmety■ '

The result is wasted nerve force, 
weakness and disease^.

It may be nervous hw 
l>6ness, irritability, ind 
sCurarement 
weakness and irregularities peculiar
ly feminine.

The only way to restore health and 
Strength is by increasing the nerve 
for*"in the body, and this |s best 
*ecomPlished ^y the use of Dr, 
Chess’s Nerve Food.

Make a test of Dr. Chase’* Nerve 
Food by noting your increase in 
weight from week to week while p»-

°{ïotice the Improvement in your 

appetite, and how much bettfr you 
rest and sleep.

The, healthful appearance of we- 
who have used Dr. Chase's

with a consign- 
: ment oti‘ j3hoice Gravenatein Apples, 

CAPT. J. H. POTTER.

0/LL HAVE 
1 FALSE TEETH.

ory.
real, with
personal influence that 
over-estimated; for every such group 
of voters contained at least one good 
conservative who was prevailed upon 
to make it his duty to get out the 
T5|gbst pofbfiffi^iggnservativc vote 
from his wop or

This tabulation SBjfclace of busi 
i# put to a goo 
flection, when N* 
knew exactly what men voting at his 
poll were to be found in any given 
section of the city, and wasted no 
cab journeys sending twice for two 
men working in the same block.

With the business address had been 
compiled the telephone address, and 
from early in the morning there sat 
at the nearest friendly telephone to 
each poll-station a man whose sole 
.duty it was to ring up the voters 
whose ' names and 'phone numbers 
were on his poll-list—to ring them up 
until dewy eve if need be, unless he 
were notified by the poll-captain that 
they had performed the sacred duties 
of citizenship.

The business list was also used for 
the sending out by mail, for delivery 
on the morning of election day, of a 

■ cafd which reached every voter with' 
a business address, including many 
who coiild not be gdt at by phone. 
This card informed the voter that it 
Was election day, that he voted at 
ehich and such a place (street number 

| and names of nearest cross streets 
I being given in every case), and that 
•’further, iefcoafttittUi carriage* etc,.

t
hardly becan

85 South Wharf. Tel 936. ;
ELondon. Nqv. 14.—Deficient teeth are 

not in the future to prevent the enliet- 
the British army of otherwise 

Would be soldiers 
found suffering from decayed teeth must, 
however, be prepared to put down a sum 
not to exceed £3 toward tile expense ot 
fitting them with artificial teeth.

So it is set forth in a circular by the 
secretary of the army council. Men who 
would be discharged from the army ae 
unfit
state of their teeth are to be retained on 
equivalent conditions, the eum to be paid 
the dentist to be stopped out of their

Summer 
Placés 
Wanted

Shorthand in
20 Lessfis.

Ï
Pitt /Sts.“ft 4»

statable ’W' Vrecruits.
.ftm .1I

■BIS, eleep- 
;ion, <tia- 
oly, or

on the day 
poifikg-capti

and mel

GAELIC WHISKY ! )First Lesson Free.
(8 Year» Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
for further service owing to the

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of

nm ORB and mere each year sum- 
iTl mer sojourners from the States 

ere seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patroiiïfclng well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn 
the advertising ’ columns of 
Boston Evsning Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement In the Boston Tran- graduâtes. 
script. -- • ’ i

z Full information,, retes, , 
copies and advice^heerfully 
on request, W ' ■

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St. i Boston, Mass.

The Stirling Bonding Co.
pay.

The British Medical Journal, comment
ing on their order, says:

"It ia a step in the right direction. 
The Napoleonic djeturo tbet an army 

its stomach has been so long 
admitted as a military axiom that it 

strange that only now has effect 
been given to tt. , It is the South Afri
can war which has largely contributed 
to make the reform acceptable, a glaring 
light having been thrown upon The losses 
which the army suffered through defective 
mastication, a large number of troops 
having to be kept at the base or sent 
home because the etate qf their teeth 
made it impossible for them to digest 
rough food necessarily served to men at 
the front."

STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over 

$6o,opo.ooo
J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

marches on to
theseems

■men
Nerve Food is the best proof of what 
It will do in the way of steadying 
sod strengthening the nerves, round
ing out the form and,replacing weak
ness and disease with new Strength 
end spirits.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foed, 60 cents a 
hex, at all dealers, or Bdmaenon 
Sates * Co., Toronto, ifo portrait 
end signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt hue* author; ere 
gg eyerx boh...............

1 X" * 1 -1. - - -- *-...----------———. M ...I--- .

WEST END.
112 Engine Houae, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Ste.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sta.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Wateon Sta,
2-13 Watson and Winslow Sts.

*314 G» E. R.-shsds, aged Point,

DEPARTMENT 35,sample
given

CONSIDER THE QUANTITY. 
There is an advantage in buying 

“SWISS FOOD" because oi the 
much larger package you got. You
gain on .quantity as K»U ae flualitx,

Campaign of Education,
211 Tewnseml Bldg;, New York.

85 1-3 Prince William Street.
St. John, N. B*. .—
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railway

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlaativ Steamship Service.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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BH SELECT -, 
EVERY-DAY i

^V626USStit
sisJliU* to ORKft soèA, ud • «M If 
daogironi, becasM a «aid is but the W 
« os tana at mbs late rail wgfie—hetij 

. itomsch or peWc OTïttt». Inrtemedr 
will ewi » cold shield maatnmm/ 

eteeoM. That's why 6 eltt’e Tripla
_________ popalàt, why people a* ee enthe*
•iaetic after experiencing ftl wondsrfti ctmn 
St» paver. twin's Triple Ont» preaptiy 

. . CUM Colds and catarrh wasters» totatod, bee
(Hontreel ttitness.) eaaie it acts directly on the depmaed nerra

“I have travelled four thousand ' MM, giving «tréogth and ▼,$<* to htod 
miles over Canadian soil. I have |

lb*n hi the tush and tm the prairie, mom memfaines. j
and I have come to the conclusion 1

that Canada is the country of the torsflon, wheezy breath and loss of eareogth, or 
future; I know of none greater. Her I MTïïmtog'îm?

raisin grape and the currant grape grow _ _ r_____ ... r„- about a mineral resources alone make her the diaelacemante sad burning diet»*,and then•*dX,both at MiWura and ntW Have Been Famous for About a COBntry jn the w0rld Thi„ et,” .
”“"■7,°: Geul^rn Century. i» hot mero conjecture; -I have arrlv- en an; for 8e*h'e TdpU Curewhioh.kU to.
Valley of Wo*a/ grape* for three pur- The London Globe re- ed at this conclusion after * fair in- ^5*titoTllnith*!TnpUCnre I?raiidly di£

'*"*&*'* eently f correspondent States that v^tigation in “ve™‘ ■ « of the S^XotoefcatS^Kments toYosni-
Q So great l.usliem the .development of ,j,0 Cossacks first came into notice country and a thorough study of the] tale ué eanharinm» ànd je prweribed. hiytoe 
this “industry that the local ntisint ^ttlp H..-sian campaign of 1812. reports of the Dominion Govern- medical proftMton generally f Itm»at« a went 
(with the awentioa el the Muscatel roXv 1̂. th% “ ! Russian' ment's Geological Survey Depart- Bttof dmtori*, yet felt eb*to thlUtrsanfitto
iety) ndSr'mK^centroV Af ail the Ans- They formed , 180a_f ment and an inspection of the dfes Ills of ours a» never ««8» • T)S*».
sAtst-s1-'»ss.v»rx jIza'SS.XTSL «, .» .« .ÆS... « <■,«- -
rysysreweurst» sLi" ^rsusT^w ”*». ~~~ » «i- •«. -» smvm’teStoista .
rc.«”M«^.wa1‘»srh «rsLrsSLri 4 - «. «*»■».. r*7./™K
and réUn^as, that the o^ratlpn of „<!ry- enem^r's cavalry, Prussian, Austrian Spain and Russia, all in10• . jirtKIi*» TriPfe Cttft cofltists otfottf ffP&ratd £
ing the which to the first 1 j .,1 Russian wolHkmowii to tHem possesses thé iron of Britaiii, thit .. rimortha tita**» ifltamitr
without6, daniage^throuffh9 rnin°”MIWura from frequent encounters as stout op- fruit and the salubrious climate of mucous membranes, Stomach.
Ilso doe. a com! trade in dried flps and ponents. The Cossacks never seem to France, the rich minerals of Spain, ^ dlfettiye organs, ptmhnng and «9- 
aprtcots, as well as selling a lot of fresh *havo nttempted bold attacks on any and wheat fields that rival the best ddllag the"blo<xl, and a catarrfi cream need

Sas-Sf ssasssbjle "Æft a. *--w—^SSSSusrJS
greatly heln the fresh fruit trade. Prev- forftlging, pilla-ging and Such lake. It Mr. Joseph Sutherland, ex-councillor Çj^ed remedies, s0\& f0f only 60 cent» by nil 
iouely ail the fruit had to be sent along w ly whcn following a retreating of Bilston, Staffordshire, England, the greatest raiue for the money eter
the Murray «‘«'■ hy boat and then un- disorganized army that the Cos- who passed through Montreal Thurs- offered. « yoof dfORgist won't lapply yea, 
Spîl'Si^K MÎfdura thts sacks became prominent. Even then day on his way homeward after a ÏSTnM 5£d”«»fe S*
Earl Ran fur ly who owns a large area handful of infantry were sufficient visit through the Canadian west and ïïiîïïL Address tiT F SmitÇcîT
and who has always taken a warm inter- tQ dj5|odge them ,rom a position, parts of Ontario. Mr. Sutherland fegSfr: ^,»tS.l 
eat in the settlem arnj n fow squadrons of cavalry al- called at the City Hall on Thursday ’

ways appear to have been able to to make inquiries altout Montreal's ——-- 
deal with any number. municipal system when he was met

In 1812, in the retreat from Mbs- by a ‘Witness’ reporter, 
cow, the Cossacks followed and rode j CBmo to Canada to visit my two 

1 alongside the French army, snapping aons, one of whom lives in the lake
j up (rtiarmed men and stragglers, but Raughln district, and the other at

. , . mv,terv of the Pari-1 a few musket shots were always sut- Manitou,’ was Mr. Sutherland's re-
A great scientific -*•»**£ ™ fi,|cnt to keep them at a distance. ply to an introductory question. I

fie. Ocean has Just hesa at toast novcr wntured to make a bold find then, doing nicely, ami if my
attack on this column of spectres, as ! wife is willing, wo may all coma out

I have other softs

ENGLISH VIEW 
OF CANADA.

. a. _—i- >.

Combined Ad*

X. -miSSri
tU*«W to a general way.- and without

£. much critical * examinatiqn, geograplims
JM3=rr~— -—

T» jX, A— rt shoot of. or a.eotodteasnt to. toeaertos
Promises U> Become, a ^ ^ &
r _____, f\fto hop, widely known for.his reee.ar?lies_°1“
Large Une. Similar mfOject», disputas; rtd h»

<>ro» -ttridtom ’Hot,,.)
On* of toe minor «Wrt foHows"^^’»!^ f^id^ionsmen-

takea strong root to -Aestraf.a U that mllo^ above owe their telicitious climes 
of raisin and currant growing. The lead- ^ tbe transmitted coblnees of the Ulimi- 
toe settlement ia this eoneectioh IS to j table ice fields, which holder ^rnta”" 
Northwestern Victoria, on the Murray | 'ten 'thm'iLnXmU™under the sea
River, at Mildura, which was founded jn 0pder to reoch their shoree—Garrett 
in conjunction with Chaffey Bros', irriga- p. Servies, in Sussecc. 
tion colony schemes. These colonies failed' *
at first, but of late years it has been 
found that the vines which produce the

irerial' Rjnsimneats. It Is 
a large mem-

2e&7 ? ïÀi-

WILL BATTLE TOMORROW.

fei&j
m

f-v*T

. ' X
V , L- “

ffii 9
A Has

vantages of Fo u r 
European Coun• 
tries.

£ TODAY.
lengi, 
tost a 
effect» 
Cure i

ThU U the Sirihday of tho City 
Cornet Band—A Fine Organltd» 

tion With a Good Kocord.
to m

John Boxer Will Face Boston Man 
at Joggins Mines *** Important Fight

Hews of the

«The City Cornet Band is 30 years 
old today. It originated from a 
band organized by the Christian 
Brothers in 1871. On tfffvember 16th,, 
1874, it was re-organised under its 
present name. D. P. Perry wa» en
gaged in 187$ as instuctor, and 
under his supervision the band flour
ished for some time. Wfrtm he resign
ed, Mr. Finny, who had been the 
original leader, succeeded him. In 
1876 M. Dixon was engaged as lead
er. He remained until 1883. Other 
leaders were, C. H. Williams and W. 
C. Bowen. Under the latter’s leader
ship the band reached a state of per, 
feettom.

H. F. Hecnan is the present in
structor. In 1883 the City Cornet 
Band was one of the two Canadian 
bands attending the world's fair at 
Chicago. The band instruments 
used at present wore purchased in 
1888 in Lomion. The citizens yolun- 

The owner of Dan Patch believes ; tarily subscribed $1.300- towards 
that the horse will eventually pace in j their purchase.
1.52. --------

i. St.

in Salem Tonight ■mom
THE COSSACKS

Horses.
sp

at the Chicago rA. ’À. if the Boston 
boy agrees to a match, on- Dec. 3.THE RING.

THE TUHF.Eight Tonight.
The only important match schedul

ed in New England for this week is 
that between Chester Goodwin of 
Chelsea aod George Murray ot Lynn, 
before the Apollo A. 0. of Sal0“- 
tonight. The distance is 15 rounds
and the weight 122 P°u“dBJ‘* * 

boys are without 
fastest legitimate

u. q Mono Mdtot. J ^
Grace Bond, 2.091, is billed as the 

"successor of Lou Dillon.
Hiram Tozier will winter six head 

of highly bred horses at Portsmouth.

!/■„

Theseofclock.
question the two - __,
featherweights in New England and 
both have all the earmarks of com-

win after 16 rounds of as fine boxing 
as was ever seen In New England. 
Murray was dissatiBjed with the ver
dict, and Goodwin was rwdy enough 
to give him another chance. If the 
Chelsea boy can turn the trick again, 
he will be without a local rival aed 
will be sent after for a contest with 

legitimate featherweight

SUSSEX NEWS.A trotting bred pacer, Dan Patch
1,66 still holds the champion pacing Sugsex NoV. i4:-Thc funeral 
record. of Daniel Bonne» who died on

Axworthy, 2.151, was produced Saturday at his late residence, 
when Axtell, 2.12, stood for a eer- Roachvillc, aged eighty-two years, 
vice fee of $1000. took place this afternoon at Roach-

, - ville, The Rev. Mr. Nobles conduct-Sweet Marie, 204}. started 13 the gerv1ce9. *
times this season, won 12 and was Wftlter jahn) son of the late Rob-
fourth In the other. ert Renshaw, Mount Middleton, died

Gallagher, 2.03}, has to his credit of consumption on Saturday, age 16 
$8250 as won down tho grand circuit years and 6 months. He leaves a 
this season being third In the list. mother, sister and brother. The fun- 

_ ,, _ „ .. , . oral takes place on Wednesday.
Jay McGregory, 2.0«}, the fastest j M Kolth formcriy of Sussex, 

trotting stallion of the year, has ; but'now (cashier of the first Nation- 
been permanently retired from the al Uank o£ Missoula Mont) and wife 
turf. also Miss Beckwith, accompanying ; theoretical tv.

Sweet Marie’s winnings this year them, were in Sussex today on their j cation will 2f° refected ^cgur calls them, reduced by suffer- tp this country,
were $23,825 while last year Billy return home to Montahia. j v_ . th , , lhor. ihgs to a condition hardly human, and daughters at home, and my ela-
Buch headed the list of trotters with Geo. W. Fowler and family have i J.thout other <,th The memoirs of French soldiers who est son Is the assistant City survey-
831,000. Sweet Mario and Lou Dll- gone to Toronto for a f 1 itiadc this campaign teem with con- or at Walsall, continued Mr. Suthor*
Ion are tied at 2.01} for the honor Mr. and Mrs. W, .A- HlCB^a :raa mystery in question relates to the tjemptuous references to the Cos- land,
of the fastest trotting race recorded Bathurst are visiting at the Kuo . oripifi «■ t-h*,iamienlè^çurrent of cool wa- k who never ventured to come 'So you are
for maxes. -- ----------^ci^coJrXm^iîSST’to"^^ '<> cl«8« Quarter, with men who were England to toll the people we are * :

If You Have a Bad Cold California, the antithesis in relat^y tern-.dropping dead as they marched. Ill poor, : Starving, half-ftezen lot of
XI M t POIYMOEPHIANS. . „11|Tnvin„ perature and in dircrtluo ef tira .Oldf y, campaigns of 1813 and 1814, 1 people, living in a land of Snow anilH. M. S. POLYMORPH AM . „ yQU « gtfg-Katte'ÆïS, "ïL'^ï they were actively employed, but fol- | barely able to eke out an existence?
The Haymarket Square Polyunof- ' from a _ "’; !T f, * ■_ to „et frtt- King" the land climates all along its lowed the same tactics, and in 1815 , queried the reporter

phian Club is being reorganized. A mng eyes the best plan S y ! couree to a. greater extent, fiosmi.ly than , cntcrcd Paris without any fight- I am going back to tell th<ytru>h
largely attended meeting was held in grant, heeling CM-rrhozone the , ,ny ottl, kadwn euromt fin khoH. trns Y f Crimean war again, they ! about danada-what 1 have seen for
Tabernacle hall, last evening, for *°*LïZ ^TclîLrh evS ! SS«?if^- -gave but little trouble, and certainly myself was the chemiuf reply. t
that purpose. The old constitution the head, cough Healing agent ! ous climate of tire Pacific coast. The did nothing to distinguish themselves, have been greatly P- - ,
was taken up section bv section, and discovered. Thi» gi'eat Healing agent, maRniflcent forests of Washington and   s_L — evidences of deopscated lo>alt> of
Sor the most part adopted. A com- is carried by the air you breathe all ; Oregon and the rich orchards, foo, and his freedom are soon part- you Canadians towards England,and
mittee was elected to arrange for through the passages <>f the i fâw\v°L the'influence of this vast river ed." remarked the bachelor upon hear- with the sincere and generous cord-_____________
supplies, and for entertainments to throat and lungs. It soothes the to- n sea, which flows swiftlv by the tog of the e of another ' iality with which I hav^been recriy- ^ ^ ym.etr m.r.r don t t«r't

held fortnight tv for the amuse- ritated membranes, kills cat an hoi shore, tempering with its coolness the ud everywhere. I have noted you if they earn sell mother breed.
ment of members germs, instantly stops the cough and ! arid heatf of ™mmer, vast | .. ------ . imivcrsal attachment to the Mother ^C0Y. DISIILLERS LTD,

This club was organized about 23 Sneezing. It’s the antiseptic taper of nmn t|u. eVniiMtrainend mitirat-i — g- T» prove to yon thatDr. Country with much satisfacUon ai st>Y, 0LSNUVET. AND OUA6ÛOW.
nrrn hut has been in a dormant Catarrhozone that does the Curing. I , the severity id tile winter months, n.lato Chase's Ointment fs a certain ^ in thfs sentiment one oi tin.

St ’̂the last year or two. It ,s A trial proves a coWambekm- with Ito “X , rSl65 bonds of empire ________________________ Orders for dirtvt import solicited.
Money","kT7Ml-* clplote ouf «r *s ,««.h i ^ THE tÜÂÏÏgE DAILY CIBCULA-
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America. Concerning the Coolness of theLittlelohn*..Jordan.
Great interest is being taken in the 

coming boring match between Dan 
Littlejohn of this city and Billy Jor
dan of Boston, which takes place at 
Joggins Mines tomorrow night.Quite 
a number of the city sport left this- 
morning with Littlejohn who »re 
ready, with the goods to back their 
man. '

Pacific Coast.
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not; going back to SpComing to America.
Young Peter Jackson, the colored 

Baltimore middleweight, sailed from 
Liverpool Friday for this country, 
Jackson, while on the other side 
fought eight bout». All were sche
duled to go fifteen rounds, and Jack- 
son was declared the winner of all 
of them inside of four rounds. The 
colored boxer will demand a return 
match with Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien just as soon as he arrives, 
for 10 to 20 rounds.

Twin Off For 'Frisco.
Both twin bogers of the Sullivan 

elan of Cambridge, Mass., are en 
w- route for Los Angeles where Twin

booked to box

pIpgHja
rmS=M*— REVOTE IMITATIONS.

StoEr tXSZST OM GS.TTU. ,i
White tiorse Cellar.

be

I

». o«,d-
man, another Hub' boxer, is looking 
for a bout with some crack Chicago 
lad at 130 pounds. Monte Attel, 
who is touted as better than brother 
Abe, now, will take on Jimmy 
Walsh, at 110 pounds, in a windup
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People Find That 11 is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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" TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
SeH«y Stock Company at the Opera 

House In the Parish Priest.
, Hyde vaudeville

New Black v £ New Black

^MACAULAY BROS. & CO.jELW. M. JARVIS RAISES AM
IMPORTANT QUESTION

W. P. DOLE ON 
EDUCATION.? 1

in Yorkcompany

Advocates Compulsory 
School Attendance and 
Truant Officers for St.
John.

Dr. W. P. Dole, is a strong advo
cate of compulsory education and 
truant officers for St. John.

Dr. Dole believes the law should 
force children to attend school five 
days in the week during the school 
year, unless prevented by sickeness M. Jarvis of the library com- ) the commission has been waiting par
or other valid cause. With regard to j mission, interviewed by a Times re- tiently, hoping against hope, 
the establishment of a truant school Porter said that as far as the com- 1 "Personally I am friendly with Aid. 
Dr. Dole says that while some are missioners were concerned there was Maxwell, but I am certainly opposed? 
strongly in favor of such a measure, no delay that could possibly have to any alderman haying a, contract 
it is in-his opinion a mistaken idea. been avoided. The commission has when such contract is in Violation of 
The very fact^tl^at a boy attended placed in a rather peculiar posif the above act. ■
such a school wçiuld brand him as a tion, by the fact that the building ‘‘The commission had nothing what- 
tfuant, and thus do more harm than w^s n°t formally handed over. ever to do with tbe construction of
good, Tl)e truant should be taken connection with the awarding of the building. " They could have pass-

to the school he usually at- JBe contract said Mr.. Jarvis "the cd resolutions condemning the delay, 
tends and the teacher should appeal following extract from 16 vie. chap but the whole matter lay between the 
td.- his. sense[.of honor and manliness , > section 6, A. D. 1853 will be of common council and thp' contractor.” 
^ pointing put the evils of truancy, interest; j I 'Ji meeting gif the lihrfyçy. commis-
This would, said Dr. Dole, be much ^o person shall be qualified to be sion was held* vestorday afternoon in 
thé better mode of treatment and elected, or to be or sit as Mayor, the new library building* all the mem- 
,the one thgt would most likely meet Aldermen or Councillor during such bers of the board were present’ 
with success. There are, of course, ^nne as he shall have dirtily or im p It was decided to onen the librarv 
cases in which corporal punishment directly by himself or partner, any + in «vinrk tnmnrrm! nv»minff 
is really necessary, but here, again share or interest in any contract or . . {11 . th . hf?‘ i._
a great deal of judgment should be employment with by, or on behalf of “?f”rmn„v T wn ’ nrLn to thT™£ 
exercised. the Corporation.” «formally thrown oixm to the pub-

n_ . . » „ .. . , nc. The question of further delay
casés ^a”y Continuing Mr. Jarvis said ‘‘I felt wa8 considered and tne concensus of
cases the home surroundings and in- surprised when I heard that Aid. oninion was that no delav should he bïame8 are^ lurgCy^to Maxwell was carrying on the mason ^^ bét ttt thîo^ntg pr^

“Very oftetr surroundings ar" not tTere ts a^thi^quirerio"ju^ify ^hé mc^bé^o^the government

^&id“om trmiTthe S ïeVow ^ “d "" ^ t0 at*
pointUto encourage th^ir "children^to ^Tpart teom'the' letter of the law . F°r thf Pre8entthe hours arranged j 

study systematically and do all in its spirit certainly forbids an alder- B“ dT^V m Books Till not “e 
th°muPower to asslst them- man having any interest in a corpor- s t Pft s ,,0

■Then again, there are many teach- ation contract. When tenders were ® Pf nniniryn !
ers who are not capable of managing called Mav 1st was mentioned as commission is of the opinion
children, or understanding their dis- the time at which the building ^’o^t^suH'th^o^ve^nm of 'thé 
positions. Such can never do jus- Rhould be finished and, no doubt, £ tp® hlhw i? ^urVnf

CandCwé°UldhbTt:Vt"r°routh of téé thTdT tendel?fd understood there ^ modifications wnîte ZTc te 

profeesion. A teacher to be success- ^y" Thoæ who ma^hOw tendered the re^‘atio“s governing J*® '
ful, to encourage pupils to attend who arc not members of the common *1®"; „■”* 1” 77777^ ,
school, should not only be able to council were hardly treated with fair- the publlc ,n cvnry way P°sslbte- 
teach, but should understand the neBSi if their tenders were submitted The membership has been strictly ! 
disposition of those under instruc- on this basis, when the successful limited to residents and ratepayers'; j 
tion,” ' ; tenderer, on entering into the con- but at yesterday"s meeting it was ;

■---------------*-----------— tract, made a subcontract with an agreed by resolution that any donor j
Tffp DTTJF'D alderman, for work involving some of $100 or upwards would, if the '
•* ,lt< three fourths of the contract price, commission consented, be entitled to.

great delicacy membership.
would bo felt on the part of the city Senator DomviHe was by unani- 
council in enforcing the terms of the mous vote made an honorary life 
contract in the case where one of member. The senator is the recog-, 
their own body was so largely inter- nized founder of the St. John 11-

i brary, and many years ago presented 
‘‘Morally and legally I feel that in trust a collection of valuable 

the act above published has been , books, some being unique. His active 
violated.” I work in the, interests of the institu-

Mr. Jarvis further stated that as tion is keenly appreciated, and as a 
far back as the latter part of Janu- manifestation of this, he will be giv- 

A few days more will see the end ! ary .the library commission was noti- en the full use of the library, 
of the steam-boating traffic on the ■ Qed that the building would not be , At present there are 14,000 vol. 
St. John river, for this year. The ready until June. Since that time umes for the use of the public, 
steamers Victoria and Champlain 
will go to their winter quarters at 
Marble Cove, tomorrow.

The Majestic which recently met 
with an accident tv her machinery, 
is repaired and will make her last, 
trip up river tomorrow, 
leave Indiantown 7 o'clock. It is 
thought that she will be able to pro
ceed as far up river as Sheffield.

The May Queen did not arrive at 
Indiantown until after 11 o'clock 
last night. She hid some difficulty in 
getting through the tee below Grand 
Lake.

The steamer Hampstead left for 
up river this morning with a large 
freight, and wiU sail as far up as 
possible. This will probably be her 
last trip.

The. Elaine arrived this morning 
with a large number of passengers 
and a very heavy freight. It is not 
definitely known just Whep ape will

Met! are '-already employed on the 
PokànôKdt, Thaktng some changes to 
her freight deck. She will lie at 
one of the wharves at Indiantown 
for the winter.

The steamer Beatrice E. Waring, 
while coming to the city, yesterday 
afternoon, met with an accident 
The steering gear broke down and 
she had to be towed to hef wharf by 
the tug Seeking.
the delay the Waring did not reach 
Indiantown until 5.38 o'clock in
stead of 12.80 ai usual. The Wee
ing also had one of the lifeboats 
blown away. She went up river 
this morning as usual.

at tie 62nd regiment meet at 
7 regimental headquarters.

Heptane Bowing Club ball at York 
Theatre assembly rooms.

- Her. W. H. Keyes lectures on South 
Africa in Reformed Baptist church, 
Carteton street.

■Callop tea in Carleton Methodist
church.

1 Crusade meeting in Leinster street Bap
tist church.

- - Clan HacKeaale celebrates its 18th anni-

Touching the Matter of Aldermen and 
Civic Contracts, With Special Refer* 
ence to the Public Library, Which 
Will be Thrown Open Tomorrow 
Morning.

Another Small Lot of those Wonderful
it

39 CENT 
White Japanese Wash Silks

t
i "

Organisation of St. John Council 
Knight» of Columbne.

‘ High ten end sale In St. Peter’s church.
l»aaaaaaà%%aaa»»aaaaa»a

sty
•fiK!

Just the same as last lot, 27 inches wide, Natural White, regular 55 cent quality,

At 39 cents per yard.
Local News.;,

J i xi ; -dpm*seam '
> - Canadian Pacific steamer Tartar, 
-left Yokohama on November twelfth 

, yaneouyqr, ,.„y- ; ,

ÏFhë City Stajrket will be open Wed- 
toieday night tm 10 o'clock, and* wilt 

‘|w dosed on Thursday.

T v They are now the most popular Silks, wash perfectly, and make up the 
• d|inty Sheer Dresses, and Waists dow the vogue.

Néw Costume Tweeds âmf ClotAv in
Browns, Blues, Greys and Greens,

Has just been added to our Dress Goods Department. If you desire the Newest and 
Best Fabrics in this line, see our stock. We hold the best assortment 

of leading manufacturers. ^ Write for samples.

it
w- ■ ■ •

TV- ' t.. -------r-w----- ----- . . r;;i. .
t\ There are a*out 10,000,000 feet of 

fogs in the different booms at Fred- 
■ ericton, which, on accqfint of the 
river freezing, will - have to lie over 

. there, until spring.

The steam tug “Neried” while go
ing up through tbe fall, yestei day 
afternoon, broke her steaming gear, 
end the tug, Jas. Holly, tawed her 

. back to the harbor. !i

MACAULAY BROS. SCO.

THANKSGIVING! f t

Rev. Dr. Gates will assist the pas
tor this week in the special revival 

1 services now being held at thp Tab
ernacle Baptist church. The meet
ings were largely attended and over 
twenty people manifested a desire to 
become Christians.

'J-

If the Thanksgiving DINNER is well dressed, 
surely the diner ought to be.

A man may be just as thankful in his old clothes 
as in new ones, but he doesn’t look it.

How about one of our handsome $10, $12, or 
$1? Suits, or one of our elegant $10, $12, or $15 
Overcoats for Thanksgiving ?

Perhaps it’s a new Tie, Gloves, or 
in the Haberdashery line you’re wanting? The 
best of everything in Men’s wear is here, and

Thanksgiving is a splendid time to appear in something new.

The bark Stillwater, Captain Thur- 
ber which left Gulfport, Mise. Sep
tember 26th has 'not arrived yet at 
Rio Janeiro, She was sighted by 
Captain McDonald of bark Sunny 
South (which vessel was abandoned 
at sea, before reported) in the recent 
g»K

Among the attractions of the -Nep
tune Ball tonight, will be the supper 
room decorations of cfysanthamumn. 
supplied from the green house of 
Messrs. Pederson, Sandy Point Road.

unusually fine, and add

,ht »

There is no doubSTEAMERS. .

1

The B. E. Waring Had 
an Accident Yesterday 
*•* Others Preparing to 
Lay Up.

They are
greatly to the appearance of the
roopi- ested.

The barkontine Eva Lynch, Cap
tain Hatfield, arrived yesterday at 
Buenos Ayres, from Bangor, Maine. 
A, good deal of anxiety was felt over 
this vessel as it was thought she 

the heavy gale that was egg
ing along the Atlantic coast just as 
the sailed feom Bangor.

I 1

v as m
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HENDERSON & HUNT,
Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-feEFORM WARDROBE*

The Ladies' Aid Society of Calvin 
church, have made extensive prepar
ations for their tea and kale of fan- 
r\ and useful articles on 'Thanksgiv
ing afternoon and evening. Tea will 
Hi served frojn 6 to 8 followed by a 

, ' itg.içaj programme. Poois will be 
■■o n 'in the afternoon for those with- 
.n„- to attend the cale.

THOUGHT HIM ARRESTED 
NOW HE ÇANT ÇÈ FOUND. 40-43 King Street.She will

\

Where is Tom Stephenson ? Is the Question 
that Bothers Policemen New Black Suits,A Friend
Saw Him Taken But He Has Disap* 
peared***Had $45 When Last Seen.

.las. Ladders of Pleasant Point, 
• outli of 18 years wandered away 
ironi his hogie. Sunday afternoon, 
and has not been seen since. It is 
supposed he went in the direction pf 
*ott;h Bay, but the search which was 
instituted for him fias been without 
result. The young man is mentally 
unbalanced, and was for dome time 
ah inmate of t|te hospital for the 
treating df nervous «Biases.

An interesting entertainment- was 
held 16 St. Stephen’s ehurch School 
room, fast evening. Aid. À. ~T. 1 
eras presided, and the programme 
consisted of solos by Mr. .Dunn and 
Hies éraîtfi, readings by Miss Janet 
Armstrong and Miss Graham, a reci
tation by Mis* Ross, addressee hythe 
chairman, and Rev. Mr. Wisher, and 
choruses, duets, song», drifis, and 
marches, by boys and girts of the 
school.

9 9»

$L2.00.. . )m '
. « v. m --.

. . :)v . •: i-,L'
Urso, had it' 'not been that his friend 

took him aboard thé steamer:
Tom was not contented to remain 

there ' and' came ashore. Hie friend 
stated this morning that officer Rah- 
kine took change of Tom, as he 
thought, to lock him up. Patrick 
Crowley -Who also called at the pb^ 
lice station this morning, ànd some 
^others offered to look after him.

Thomas was going through to Hal
ifax on the 11.25 train last'night, 
and took his bag of clothing to the 
baggage room to have it checked.The 
baggage-master told him that he 
could not give him a check uptil he 
had purchased his ticket. The

room 
Tom

Where is Tom Stephenson?
This question came up to the cen

tral police station this morning.
About eleven o’clock, a man stroll

ed into the guard room anti asked if 
he might' see Tom Stephenson, who., 
he said, was arrested yesterday. The 
inquirer was a sea-faring man, and is 
employed on board the coal steamer 
“Dominion,” now lying at the I. Ç, 
R. wharf, York point. He was very 
much astonished when, told by De
puty Chief 
not there.

It seems that Stephenson, who is 
also a member of the Dominion’s 
crew, was paid off yesterday morn
ing, about half past eleven, and im
mediately started in to celebrate the 

During the afternoon he 
___ about the wharf and, judg
ing from accounts, was in a particu
larly genial frame of mind. This, 
however, did not last long, for officer 
Rankine threatened twice to arrest 
him, and would probably have done

A dcçirable line of Black Suits at this figure just received. The 
• Cloths are a heavy Cheviot, unfinished, and; a medium weight 

Serge. Coats are Single and Double Breasted Sacks,
> I stylish cut and fit, and excellent broad shoulder 

effect. . . . Sizes start at 35 breast-

4

>
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Jenkins, that Tom was
1

In consequence of1) t

CRUSADE clothfs were left at the baggage 
but, as far as can pe learned, 
did not procure a ticket.

Just what has become of him no
body seems to know. . It is thought 
though that he may possibly have 
straightened up sufficiently to pro
ceed on his journey. When last seen 
by his friend, Stephenson had $45.

An All Round Overcoat.MEETING. occasion.
was seen

4r I, Women’s Foreign Mis» 
sion Societies in Session 
in Leinster Street Church 
This Afternoon.
A meeting of the Women’» Foreign 

Missionary societies of all the Bap
tist churches, of St. John, wg» held 
*fiie afternoon, at .Leinster [ »t?eet 
Baptist church. The meeting open
ed at half past three with a very 
large.' attendance. Tfie prefidedt. 
lgrs7' J. E. Dean, w»» in the chair. 
Mrs. D, JR: Manning spoke op India, 
and, the work/, done, tijera. , -Mrs.
Maun eel, of St. Dayid’s chm-ch, read 
a paper on the best methods of con-

Rising, both of which!were apprecia
ted. The treasurer’s report showed 
$30 of an increase over last yfar. At 
$.80, tea will be served by the ladies 
of the church, to tbei visiting ladies.
'A public meeting w}ll be held this 

evening at 8.80 which will be presi
ded over by Rev. C. H. Burnett. Rev. 
W. N. Keye, of the South African 
Mission, will speak, on work among 
the Tulue, in British South Africa.

i

THE WEATHtg,
Forecast»—Freeh northwest shifting to 

eouthweet winds: fine and cool. Wednee- 
dav. fine and a little milder.

Synopsis—A period of fine 
indicated.

WEDDINGS. Dark grey, 50 inches long, straps across back, straps < 
on cuffs, so they can be drawn tight when driving or 
on stormy days; wide cloth collar, fly front-a service* 
able Coat All sizes from 35 breast.

Price,

McDonald—McDonald.
An interesting event took place 

last evening, at the residence of Wm. 
Pike, 28 Brittain : street, when Miss 
Gertrude McDonald, sister of Mrs. 
Pike, was wedded to Alex E. McDon
ald, of the I. C. R., pipe shop.Monc- 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. O. Gates, in the presence 
of the immediate friends and relativ
es of the contracting parties, 
bride received many valuable presents 
including a, handsome gold watch 
from the groom.
: Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left on the 
Atlantic express this afternoon, for 
Moncton, accompanied by the best 
Wishes of their many friends.

^ii »
POUCE REPORTS.

Yesterday afternoon a number of 
bricks fell from a building on St. 
John street occupied by C. M. Boste 
wick. George E. Fairweather who is 
the agent was notified, and had 
temporary repairs made.

A ladies belt found on King street 
may be had by the owner at the cen
trai police station.

A rocking chair, two pictures and 
easels, found in the rear of the 
South Wharf, were taken to the 
Water street lock-up for safe keeping.

The door of D. C. Clinch’s office 
was found open, last night, by the 
police. The owner was notified and 
secured It.

The police found the door of P. 
Campbell & Co’s., store on Prince 
Wm. street, open last night, and se
cured it with rings and lock from the 
central police station.

Lust night the police were called 
(into Mrs. James Tufts house on 
Westmorland road to quell a dis
turbance between her. and Margaret 
Klzer.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Howard D. Troop left for Clifton 

Springs last night. His daughter. 
Miss Josie Troop, has been at the 
Springs some time.

Dr. E. T. Craudet, H. J. McManus 
and Edward McManus, of Memram- 
cook, ' are at the Royal.

G. W. Cooke, of the firm of Dun
lop,Cook & Co., Amherst, arrived in 
the city this morning on a business 
trip.

Rev. GeorgefrA. Ross, pastor of the 
Metfiodist church, is enjoying a visit 
to Boston. (Woodstock Sentinel.

Jas. A. Huntley of St. John, N. 
B., is the guest of the Terrace Am
herst.

Ernest Matthews, of River Hebert, 
has returned from St. John, where he 
has been in the hospital for treat
ment of a broken nose.

Charles McDonald of the St. John 
Iron Works, is still confined to his 
bed with a bad attack of cold, his 
condition was not improved yesteiv

John Francis Gilder left on return 
to Boston bj^ the steamer St. Croix 
yesterday.,

H- Hi Harvey, was in Fredericton 
yesterday.

Miss Mary Kelly, who has been vis
iting friends in the city, returned to 
her home at “the narrows,” this 
monîîhg. _

The many friends of Ollje Irvine,a 
former X C. R. boy here, tint, who 
for some time, has been .connected 
with the C,. P. R. at Calgary, will , 
be pleased to learn that he. is im
proving after his recent illness. At 
one time, Mr. Irvine’s life, wgs de- 
spaired of, but now he is on a fair 
way to recovery.

Jas. Hallisey, I. C. R. chief train 
deepatcher, at Truro, is in the city 
in connection with the Knights of 
Columbus.

Jae. Friel, clerk of the peace for 
Westmorland, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. DeB Carritte, have 
returned from Boston,

Mr. Nichols of Rodney street. West 
End, is still confined to his home 
through sickness.

--------—if-----------
Ladies desirous of having beautiful 

hair are invited to call and receive 
instruction free from the Seven 
Sutherland Sisters’ ” demonstrator, 
now at the drug store of S. H. 
Hawker, corner Mill street and Para
dise Row.

ton.
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A. QILflOUR Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.

$ 68 King Street.
1

Close at A30. Saturday, io pi m.
■.......... . "■

St., John, N. B.. Nov. 15, 1904.

Three Swell Lines,

NEW OVERCOATS, $10.00.day.
Rev. J. A. Prosser, returned to the 

city last evening.
H. B. Robinson, who hah been con

fined to his résidence for some time 
with typhoid fever. Is slowly improv-

It has been o»r privilege within the last week to see Overcoats being sold in 
other stores for $12 and $13.50, and we say, without fear of contradiction, that 
OUR $10 SUITS are equal, it not superior. We’ll give you sample* to 
compare for yourself. Ask to see

thir ig
indicated. Wind» to Ba»k» and 

American ports, fresh northwest shifting
to seuthwest.

Local Weather Report at Neon.
Nov. 15. 1904.

Highest temperature during -past "»*'
hours ..........................  ,...... . ........... ... 46

temperature during past 24
... 28

................89

ing.
Judge D. L. Hanlngton, left for bis 

borne in Dorchester, on the C. P. R. 
yesterday. ' '

Hon. W. S. Fielding passed through 
the city yesterday afternoon on his 
way to Ottawa from Nova Scotia.

Arthur Frauley, of St. George, is 
at the Duflerin.

Mr Bohan dad L. Kearney, ot Bath, 
are at the Duflerin.

Hon, A, R. McClelS» is at the Roy-

Our Mi $10.00 Ms ii lack toE to Will Dart Strips M
J. N. HARVEY,

Lowest
.........\ ......... .........

Temperature at noon ..........
Humidity at .neon 
Barometer readings at noon 

asd level and 8# deg fah 29.88 in», 
wind at noon. Direction W. 
priority 16 miles per hour.

■4-
w^aS,,.°M » £o“u take & gfift 

fteM^the typewriter whUé ehé goes to _

ea
Illinois-French-Canadian dialect poem I’m 
working on,—(Judge.

.... •(■»!••• ••«••••••

■4“ MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union Street

IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, 
SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY
DAY,
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